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i[.>'V iliill n :it tin- picture giving nt the
L'i.c,. ,;,f ,.nr ia-t, (lint of tlie Thought-king of the 
normil <k-’.-.i'-;nH'■ 11• lie sits throned in tlie
nii-l-t ef !>i< loving subjects and loyal ministers. 
I’oisiag his sceptre with an ever liner balance, he 
(•-•■ntiiiiialiv bvcoiiics more just, ami noble and ex- 
,,-!'...-ni in his dcei.-ions. Through the open avc- 

ef feeling, ,-ii'eetion and impression, he not
■ le euiues r.-.-ilizant of facts, but he is warmed 

jf. i oatudbued with the influence of beauty and 
j .ver. 1.11 He. then, see what /'/< can do for us, 

tukii.a a brief ami rapid survey of what lie 7w» 
-i In tiie nmrning of time, and the infancy of 
fie- n--. man appears a naked savage, living in

: "i ill,.- earth, ami feeding on the meagre 
fruit-, 1..lie, ami ihe bark of trees. At first, lie 
w, ni l -e- iii to be controlled entirely by his neces- 

hut the knowing and acting faculties being 
- .lally excited, awaken ingenuity; discovery 

- .ir.: invention follow in the train; and new re 
: = are continually developed. Relieved thus
•<A if-im-re pressing wants, he begins to be affect
ed 1-v It.- r- tilling sense of beauty; and under its 

jamiriwr le- ri-. s. by continually ascending gra- 
idatimm, in t!„• pane of being. Necessity suggests 
com.■jii. ri.-i-. am- symetry and elegance.
TIuh lie i- i v, r 1. .i P, expand, and perfect, and 
jl„amifv, ami ad. rm In all these processes, the 
■ssrs.'-l ii e fi .iiity. Imagination, undervalue it as 
i-v'i't '.vi’l, al'.vay- take the h ad; for pure Reason, 
ih-t it here b<- • b-.-rvcl, tiever discovers any thing, 
ill i-it- I'uncm-n m act. upon known conditions; 
ith-'ia f ne, it e:m m wr trausi.-eiid them, and invade 
The mikrei’.vr.. Tims trihes Ih'Chiuc nations, where 
ttlii- puruliar ---ehiir-. ■•haraeler and power of the 
ipmple nriy be m..rv -.n<-..-e.ssfnlly invoked, devel
oped, and ci i.tiair/, d. Every passing Age bL- 
Ifietith- its ir-t-mri- :■> tin- next, and the race 
t-iii'imriily adv,u.Tiie perceptive and execu
tive p.iwrrs are .-.'r- ;._-’hened ; the conception of 
Jile and ,-ts Jam - Iwa.mcs more exalted, and the 
w-eiic cir:;>z.it:..:i mmn relined and excellent. Step 
by :-t,.p the Mi -11:■ i>ie:i 1 and fine arts are intro
duced. 7 Im- ti,<- world i-ontinually attains a higher 
J-hat, ferCT-iving more clearly, and feeling more in- 
t:: ray, the ex.alienee of Use and the greatness— 
t;-‘ iiijiv i>f Beaut v.

s I it to lie supposi .1 that tie- Reason has been 
j.-.-.rt a;! this 'while '.' It is mu- that a work of pure 

id j.'ul-.-sojihy may tiot. have been written, or 
Vr may not have been any special manifestation 
jf " pur- in.Vitality.” Rut the Reason has not 
l-.-.t- i'll', h has been an appropriating mitri- 
I:.- is dmil.,- th- ag-s of its ministry, and thei-ebv 
fr-z.vimg hr;.- ami -trong. And now that it is full 

m !■ t n... -- what it. will do—not as acting 
c;, !,a! > ..-Tmtiy with all its forces. It develops

- lo'.-ri.r la-.-. , ami th-n-e establishes theories, 
Vtie ii si- ti,- --ii i-mii Iaw.s of science; discovers 
tit.-l a i: Imth th- mechanical and matheinati-
iii! p-it imf-dds worlds in atoms; it con- J. .

at-ii,- into world-:; it bounds universes ; it 
Ai-igh- :md Icdain syl.-ms; it defines the path 
/ •• I’m- p'.aii'i ; it .track - I’m- - -.met through the tin- •f ) . °
/•' ‘r"i’ --I ii im.a-u iris the distance

• iyi-’A Inin v.-q^r with ;i force 
Hi; i I..-, ajj-in.-il power; it takes the

L '-ii-t ifm-tl h/iGh.i;: i,y iPt- hand, ami makes it 
■T...... -‘I ‘sriti-.-i •.:J,r:iT.imr :-inTnee <>f a wire.
iU iutmdmo , at.il p. ; ail a, f, all science, all 
i; j’-*..' . - it m-m In- -imta .7'the earth; it nn-
■ff-l-. th- -ph-rm of th- h- av, i, a
j 1 'i'i.-I ail tin have b--n dm,- l,y a pure men- 

'■'hwmt a pi'mc r I,ai:i:,,■,. ,,p perception and 
y'1-1-"-- ■'.'mhom me pioper c.,m cpiive and execu- 
_t>-e iidlu-m.. and emiditi-ms ? Yet everything 
jpm < innimii-.i. ■], imd every tiling allied to it, is 
■pm-, n ui.i'i-r i>... ),un «,f our most pugnacious 

a- n - ■ hall pi i cntly sc,..

ho attributes and functions of 
id a-cei taimd that it can dis- 

i.othing, do nothing; we 
l oj.riety of reducing the whole 
or even of diminishing in any 
tin: lower intellectual forces, 
niwg its supremacy, we would 
m i.t other powers, lest it be
lt case, in the condition of a 
i s, or a king without a king- 
of the writer’s republicanism 
bcllished my rhetoric with a

8
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I. there not evid-mi jn all this, as well as in 

it'iii. and common mm, that it never could have 
y ui li.-igued f,,i- H , to cultivate any faculty or 
g 1.. < l.ms <;l faculties, to the exclusion, or even nc- 
s ■■•‘161 others. The only true development must 
I - h.u monious ; it must have a just, and inflexible 
j--..ml to the capacity and power of the whole 
I uir? It should also take cognizance of the »pe- 
| d bent <ji the individual character. The great 

question, then, for parents, teachers and statesmen 
is, what will tend best to balance ami harmonize 
the elements of mentality? What will most suc
cessfully ai-1 us, in calling forth the latent power, 
and at the same time check the redundant ? Here 
is a very simple sentence, which will answer this 
and smile other questions, too, about which a great 
deal of logic, and rhetoric, and philosophy, have 
been wasted. Coxsi i.t Nati ih:—she is the great 
harmonizer. Learn, then, to understand and re
spect her uill and her laws by having respect to 
tile original determination of character in the child. 
As every man has a mission in life, so also he has 
a particular genius for the work he is sent into the 
world to do, so that lie can do it, if not better than 
all other men, at least better than any other kind 
of work. Watch the development and determina
tion of this power, and, by all possible means, aid 
and protect it. This central idea—this particular 
genius of the man—would be a nucleus around 
which all the other faculties would group them
selves naturally, and develop themselves spontane
ously. It might be shown how the State, by 
establishing great public schools, to be governed 
by the laws of a free and natural development, 
would foster within itself all those great germs of 
power and good, which will not only tend to ele
vate the individual and the society, but to confer 
tlie highest honor and dignity on the people at 
large—to exalt and glorify nations. But this is not 
the time or place for such a dissertation.

The physical, not less than the intellectual and 
moral powers, should be carefully trained and 
educated; that is, all the vital apparatus, and the 
organism generally, should be developed by exer
cise, and, ns far as possible, maintained in strong 
and healthy conditions. This is the very ground
work and basis of all education. Every faculty is 
good ; and hence the truest idea of development 
must not only recognize the limits of each, but al
ways act with a just regard to the power, and pro
portion, and determination of the whole. Only in 
this way can a human being be the most success
fully and happily developed or educated. I deny, 
then, that intellectual power developed by an ac
tive life, is not an indication of moral worth, as 
much as any other intellectual power, or that 
while “the intellect of the hunter, the warrior, the 
traveler, the merchant, or the politician, may be 
as intensely active and thoroughly cultivated as 
that of the student," “ their intellectual power is 
not a guarantee of their moral worth,” and also 
that “their intellect,” nececsarily, “ co-operates as 
readily with tin- bad passions as with the higher 
sentiments;" while at tiie same time it can be 
shown that the most remarkable instance of a stu
dent in the s. ier.c-s <if a pure mentality, which the 
world has ever produced—also, presents the most 
remarkable instance of that debasing union of the 
higher faculties with the lower, which has just 
been referred to. Francis Bacon, Viscount of St. 
Albans, and author of the “Novum Organon,” in 
his degrading meanness, lies ingratitude and base 
desertion of his best friend and patron, furnishes a 
melancholy illustration of tlie fact, that the highest 
and most transcendent power may be associated 
with the lowest and the meanest. Essex-, who had 
been not only a dear friend, but a noble benefac
tor, from wlinm Bacon, when he was himself out 
of the range of preferment, had secured a conside
rable estate; yet, on his trial, Bacon appeared 
against him, and afterwards wrote a pamphlet to 
blast his memory. There i.s many a hunter, tra
veler, and even warrior, I ween, who would not 
have been guilty of this. It is true that there are 
certain employments, or conditions, which seem 
more favorable to a high integrity than others; but 
I like not the idea of branding any class or classes 
of men. The human being is not a dead substance, 
to be acted upon unresistingly by surrounding 
agencies; but he is invested with a positive power, 
to neutralize, to modify and control; so that often 
in the most unfavorable conditions, the noblest 
specimens of humanity are. found.

But we now arrive at the conclusions to which 
our author is led or imagines himself to be led by 
his own philosophy; and here I maj- add, that 
lie, for one, appears quite untrammelled by his ob
serving faculties, .and docs something towards fur
nishing an illustration of his own pure mentality, in 
showing the utility and feasibility of reasoning 
upon nothing.

But to return. “ It is a very common opinion,” 
says our aathor, “ that purely intellectual cultiva
tion lias an ennobling moral influence, without re
ference to the distinction just observed, (that is the 
cultivation of pure mentality.” But while philoso
phical studies and all investigations which involve 
a necessity of reasoning or thinking profoundly, 
are eminently conducive to moral growth, (as ■wis
dom and goodness are nearly allied,) there is no 
such f< KihnriJ in Unit, inhila-tmil uclirity vhirji be- 
Imnjs to tin yi rety! of liihfuitss nml tractl, imr in
the miltiioitmn. <>J the <li.\riij>tti‘i piiysirjil sci&ires, 
'mimrnli’ijy, emnimlinjy, botnny, zoology, unalorny, 
clifmislry, nol'iral philosophy, astronomy, witlie- 
nmtiri, ami tin. carious arts, except in proportion as 

they exercise the reasoning faculties. On the con
trary there is a ilrciilul tcmliiicy in such studies, 
(with the exception just mentioned,) to diminish 
the moral ih rallori of the character, ami like business 
pursuits, to strcmjthe.il tla. predominance of the ani
mal j'aeiiltics, amt so diadcn the more exalted, and. 
mmjnan iim>us sent. nm.uts.

i hat there should always be just relations main
tained between the higher and lower faculties—be
tween fact and principle, observation and reason, 
thought and action—no one will, for a moment, 
think of denying. But when wc are gravely told 
that the abstract reason should be cultivated al
most, if not quite exclusively, and that every

faculty through which we could observe, know, or 
do any thing, is bad or dangerous, we are struck 
dumb with astonishment, and think that the writer 
could not have been well aware of the import of 
his own words.

Again : “ Such studies are not at all at icar icith 
the. spirit of dcsj/otism, or of luxury, nerr even icith the 
spirit of mammon, so far as the latter depends -upon 
the scljlishiuss oj the hasilar organs. The engineer 
or architect, the mathematician, astronomer, me
chanic, sculptor, painter or naturalist, may be as 
much at home in a despotism as the most Utopian 
republic; and it has generally been the object of 
enlightened monarchies to encourage those vota
ries of science, because of their consciousness that 
such studies and pursuits were not apt to render 
men less ft for the associations of despotism."

This is not < nly false, but it is libellous. The 
only thing that can possibly be said in its favor, is, 
that it is so absurd that its evil tendencies are par
tially neutralized; and were it not for the fact that 
a considerable portion of the world seem to have a 
kind of natural taste for absurdity, and another 
very large portion depend on other people to do 
their thinking, there would be no need of a reply. 
This is certainly very remarkable, to say the least, 
that after so many ages of civilization, it comes 
suddenly to be discovered that the exercise of fa
culties, by which we attained it, should be check
ed, because they have a disposition to consort with 
tlie lower faculties. What does this mean ? Does 
the writer intend to say that we should brand these 
men (who in fact compose’ almost the entire com
munity) with disgrace, and then meanly avail our
selves of their services, which we cannot do with
out, or that we should cease to develop and exer
cise the observing, knowing and acting powers, and 
return to a state worse than that from which we 
have emerged? The thought is so utterly insane, 
that it seems to reprove one for answering it.

Let us try this assertion, not by any abstract 
process of reasoning, but by throwing it into a di
rect collision with facts. The whole world teems 
with contradiction. All that man ever was, or is, 
or may become, confutes this absurd proposition. 
Look at the single impulse which has been given 
to the world in tlie art of Printing. What has it 
done for us ? Will any one seat himseif down to a 
cool estimation of benefits, moral and spiritual, as 
well as intellectual and material, which we have 
received from this source, which is the most valu
able bequest of ages. This must be conceded by 
all who are in favor of a common-school system of 
education, or indeed, a general education at all; 
for the masses cannot be educated without books. 
Yet the successive originators of this noble art, 
who developed it, point by point, through the 
labors and struggles of centuries, were not stu
dents—not philosophers, who set up a theory of 
reasoning upon nothing; and then went mad in 
the vacuum they had introduced, but they were, as 
far as we know any thing of them, practical me
chanics, hard-working men, who had to deal with 
gross material substances, metals and dyestuffs. 
AVill it be believed, or questioned for one moment, 
that those inventors who have bequeathed to the 
world its richest blessing, were themselves debased, 
or injured, either by their labor or their peculiar 
studies; or that a culture and practice of the me
chanical arts generally could have any such effect, 
as they may absorb too much time, and thus pre
clude the equal development of the other powers. 
Is it not ungrateful to our truest benefactors, to 
couple the idea of degradation with their useful 
and necessary labors ? This cannot be either right 
or true ; for if it were, how could the world ad
vance in civilization precisely in the same ratio in 
which it advances the arts and sciences.

I believe it will hold true every where, and that 
almost without exception, that a cultivation of the 
exact sciences is favorable to morality and virtue. 
That they have a liberalizing influence is also true; 
and for this very reason it may be, that men of 
the classes named, are not only encouraged by 
monarchies, but are really better fitted than most 
other men to live in them ; yet not because they do 
not, or cannot comprehend a generous idea of free
dom, but because they have risen out of the tram
mels of parties, townships, and local names and 
usages into the higher and larger liberty, which 
recognizes, first and chiefly, manhood and brother
hood in all the conditions of men. There is a very 
good reason why the liberal sciences, and especially 
the fine arts, should be more encouraged in a 
monarchy than in a republic; for as the power, 
learning and taste are more or less centralized 
in the royal family and court, there would neces
sarily be a more direct approach and connection 
between the parties than could be in republics, 
where the wealth, power, learning, and refinement 
are diffused among the people. Artists and scien
tific men would, therefore, consort well in mon
archies, not because they hafe any thing to do, 
cither one way or another with the specific mode 
of government, but because a king, with but one 
will, is decidedly a better and more accessible 
patron than a congress, with a hundred, or a peo
ple with a million. Let good come to the world, 
and let us accept it gratefully, whoever are its min
isters. Kings have their mission in life as well as 
other men; and this is part of it, that they should, 
by the superior centralization of wealth, power and 
taste, patronize and encourage learning and art, 
and thus prepare men for the higher and universal 
civilization, toward which the whole power and 
determination of the race arc now evidently 
tending.

But there must have been a wonderful degree of 
abstraction in the writer, whether caused by a 
“pure mentality” or not, which prevented him 
from s«eing some of the most remarkable circum

stances in the history of the present, as well as in 
that of the past A few facts of this kind will suf
fice to shew that the teachings of liberal learning is 
not tow ards despotism. Among the “ Martyrs of 
Freedom in Germany,” we find the names of 
Reichenbach, the most distinguished chemist of 
the age, and Nees Von Esenback, a very distin
guished botanist Avago, who is the greatest 
astronomer of the times, was a member of the 
National Assembly of the French, and a distin
guished leader in the ranks of Freedom. When 
Louis Napoleon usurped the throne, Avago refused 
to take the oath of allegiance. But as the new 
Emperor was ashamed, or unwilling to banish so 
great a man, he was permitted to remain without 
any snch concessions. Here we see the character, 
not only maintaining its place, but preserving its 
power and influence under the most remarkable 
circumstances. Has Napoleon, by this act, retard
ed the progress of true Liberalism in France? Let 
the experience and common sense of the civilized 
world answer.

Madame Roland, who was in many respects one 
the most remarkable and exalted of women, was an 
ardent botanist; and she retained her peculiar taste 
amid the sufferings and horrors of the bastile. She, 
with her husband, also a fine scholar and natural
ist, became attached to the party of Girondists, and 
with him she suffered a long imprisonment, and 
perished on the scaffold with a true heroism which 
has never been exceeded. Great and magnanimous 
in every condition, it was she who uttered this 
noble sentiment when she found herself reduced 
from a state of ease and elegance to a most poor 
and miserable one : “ I steeled my heart against 
adversity, and avenged myself on fate by deserting 
the happiness it did not bestow.'’’

But, again, our author says : “ The cultivation of 
the fine arts, which is so freely eulogized as one of 
the most necessary influences for the improvement 
of a people, is, in fact, generallg promotive of a re
fined and luxurious selfishness, -utkich has neither 'man
hood, generosity nor philanthropy."

This is directly untrue, both in theory and fact 
All human history teems with evidence to the con
trary ; and the assertion itself, not only shows a 
very low appreciation of the true influence of Art, 
but a small acquaintance with these great facts of 
human life which make the significance of history. 
In the development of the Race, the Fine Arts and 
Natural Sciences, always precede Philosophy; and 
that this procedure is essential, we see in the fact 
that wherever the way has not been thus prepared, 
barbarism is permanently fixed, and philosophy, 
which is the highest crown of civilization, is never 
attained.

It is true that there is often a tendency to luxury, 
where there is also maintained a high degree of cul
tivation of the powers we are discussing; yet this 
is not a quality inherent in the character of Art 
itself—for all true Art is chaste and severe—but 
simply a collateral fact. The same wealth which 
can adorn its halls with fine pictures and statues, 
can also contribute to the pleasure of the senses, 
by pampering the lower propensities of their animal 
gratification. NVe are told, not that there were 
large sums paid for Works of Art in the decline of 
Rome, but that the slave that could cook the best 
dinner, brought invariably the highest price. This 
is significant. The themes of the Stoics, the dis
putes of the Sophists, although they doubtless con
tributed their due proportion to the impulses ot 
civilization, are more a dead letter to us; but the 
forms which animate the breathing marble and the 
glowing canvas, the great thoughts which are per
sonified in the Epic, or the Dream, embodied in 
the highest strains of Music, or petrified in the ma
terial harmony of Architecture, cannot die. They 
live, and speak to us forever.

Behold, amid all the prostration of the Roman 
Empire, and from the wreck of ages far behind, 
there comes out a simple vase from the ruins of 
Etruria, inscribed with the indelible lineaments of 
beauty. It is all that is left; for the very Goths, 
in the common destruction, could not lay sacra- 
ligious hands upon that high perfection of beauty, 
which even the savage feels to be divine. In the 
abundant material and means of the present, it is 
multiplied by innumerable copies, and carried into 
a thousand homes, to influence not only this, but 
all future ages, by assisting not only to preserve the 
first elements and attributes of civilization, but to 
carry them forward to a higher excellence. We 
know by this, if there were any want of evidence, 
that all true Art is not only immortalizing, but im
mortal.

Does our author suppose that the influence of 
Art itself, is really bad, or only that the culture of 
it is demoralizing ? One of these conditions, how
ever, involves a necessity of the other. Did the 
genius of Apollodorus, or Homer, or Parrhasius, or 
Zenxis, or Appelles, contribute to the dissolution of 
Athens? or did that of Liry or Virgil hasten the 
fall of Rome f On the contrary, look at the direct 
influence of Cicero and Demosthenes, of Milton and 
Bunyan ; for all those were not only artists, but 
“ politicians yet their struggles and sufferings in 
behalf of Freedom—in their devotion to the com
mon good—were immortal as their works. Lamar
tine, the man of Letters, and a leader of the French 
Liberalists, contradicts this assertion by all his 
public actions; while Victor Hugo, another dis
tinguished man, is now in banishment for his 
daring efforts in behalf of freedom—for his scathing ‘ 
denunciations of the rampant despotism.

Listen to him, the orator, statesman and poet, 
who has carried nations, and borne away the heart 
of the civilized world on the burning tide of his 
mighty eloquence. Let the slanderous thought be 
silenced by the indignant voice of Kossuth, the 
prophet and minister of Freedom; for he, though 

an artist, is probably the most complete imperson
ation of pure liberty, as a principle, at present ex
isting in the world. And in this connection let us 
not forget the noted Pellico, who came to ns as an 
exile, after having suffered incredible hardships for 
twelve years in an Austrian State prison, for the 
crime of attempting to establish schools in his na
tive Italy. He was a painter, and a few years since 
was pursuing his vocation in New York, where he 
may, perhaps, still be.

But surely there is no need of multiplying ex
amples to prove this. It is a great and generally 
accepted truth, that the mind grows into a likeness 
of its most intimate companionships. Thus the 
continual contemplation of what is beautiful per
fect, must exert a power to refine, and exalt, and 
ennoble the character; and this refers especially to 
the Artist and Naturalist True beauty is divine, 
and we cannot seek, and love, and bring it home to 
us, without partaking of its character; for we na
turally grow into the likeness of what we love.

Our author certainly recommends a very remark
able policy to be applied to the development or 
education of the human mind. If we may believe 
his own words (and this is not only difficult, but is 
rather hard to think he himself believed them,) he 
would not if he could, have any such men among 
us as Euclid, Michael Angelo, Phidias, Arkwright, 
Raphael, Slater, Newton, Franklin, Hiram Power, 
or Fulton. He would, at least, regard them with 
great suspicion, as not having been developed under 
the influence of his “pure mentality,” though he 
could not, perhaps, perceive the tendency of their 
whole impetus and power to run directly into and 
destroy it He would not even encourage the hum
blest craft He would not have a man among us 
who could drive a nail, or stitch a coat cr shoe, be
cause forsooth, the practice of their crafts would 
lead to immorality.

This construction is inevitable; for how can 
these numerous classes of men rightfully be called 
upon not only to immolate, but to demoralize them
selves for the good of the State. The question 
certainly involves an absurdity; but it i.s one which 
the author’s position makes inevitable, since what 
is bad for the individual cannot be good for the 
State. Still it must be confessed that he would 
have us avail ourselves of those degrading services 
in a way that it is not generous; for no one will 
pretend that we should give up, for this reason, the 
cultivation either of the arts or sciences.

But let us now inquire, seriously, what would 
be the inevitable effect of such a philosophy, and it 
could be earried out in practice. All active occu
pations, all art, all science, except the purely me
taphysical and moral sciences, would be to cut off 
at once. It would check all discovery, restrain all 
invention, discourage all education, and arrest all 
progress. It would paralyze the arm of the arti
san, and crush the soul of art. It would close the 
heart against the love of beauty, and the mind 
against the teachings of Nature. It would root out 
and destroy all that is good, and beautiful, and ne
cessary io life—all that supports, refines, exalts, 
adorns. It would dwarf and disturb the human 
type, and convert the human being into a monster, 
and finally it would return man to his cave, and 
supper of raw roots, a naked and helpless savage.

[From the New England Spiritualist
THE POOR HAVE THE GOSPEL PREACH

ED UNTO THEM.
He who is the reputed author of these words 

went out into the highways and into the hedges, 
and bore to the ears of mankind “ glad tidings of 
great joy.” He went out free as the air whose 
gentle breezes fanned his brow and wafted to his 
hearers the holy words that fell from his lips, ac
countable not to any sect, not to any council, but 
to the Spirit of God that dwelt with him. He la
bored for humanity; and it is not a strange thing 
that so extraordinary a character should be report
ed to us as that of of a “ God.” For, to the money
getting, close-calculating people of earth, he dis
played that love that works for man’s elevation 
without a thought of earthly reward.

With a calm trust in his Father and our Father, 
a firm reliance on his God and our God, Jesus, our 
brother, went out into the world truly a savior of 
mankind. O, for another Christ! for another an
gel enshrined in human form 1 another man who 
will not bow to the adulations of flatteries, or shrink 
from the cross of wood and iron, or that more pain
ful crucifixion which Public Opinion inflicts.

And such we must have; aye many such, ere 
earth’s children sigh no more in sadness; ere they 
sing aloud with joy, proclaiming their redemption.

And where shall we find such? Who are to be 
the blessing rod the blest of a world clothed in 
the sombre habiliments of Error ? To what point 
shall the searching eye turn, and not in vain to see 
the advent of truth’s messengers—the rising of 
those Spirits, who, ovei flowing with angel-love, will 
impart, without money and without price, to the 
famishing fold of man ?

Our thoughts naturally turn to the ranks of 
those who arc denominated “ Spiritualists.”— 
Knowing in our souls the priceless blessings which 
such enjoy, and knowing also that they have been 
bestowed upon them freely from the boundless 
storehouse of heaven’s courts, we have looked to 
them for those who are willing to labor in the ser
vice of God and all good Spirits, for the salvation 
of mankind. And with the hope,—yes, hope bright 
as the dawn of angel-faith, in our own souls, that 
freely as they had received, so would they freely 
give.

And what have we seen ? Have we seen men, 
thus blessed, spring forth to the harvest all white 
with ripened wheat? Have we seen laborers has
tening to gather into Truth’s garner immoral souls 

—gems of humanity—to sparkle with unfading au
dience through Eternity’s ever-enduring mom?— 
We should expect this. As wc turn our eyes from 
within—turn their glance away from our own fire
sides and our happy homes,—and behold how 
much sorrow, how much neglect, how much igno
rance, presses down this world of ours, that might 
be beautiful, and so crowned with joy, basking 
with extatic bliss in the smile of God,—we cast 
forth our arms, and with earnest voice beseech 
those who have light, to bear it forth—those who 
have the bread of life, to dispense it with liberal 
hand, and those who partake of the things of God, 
who feed on angel’s food, to go out into the world 
and strive to elevate, to cheer, to bless struggling 
humanity.

Alas for humanity ! how few are the beacon
lights displayed on the shore where its bark is be
ing tossed by a thousand variable winds and waves I

“ The laborer is worthy of his hire.” It is not 
to be expected that man can go forth armed with
out armor, or that he can be fed and clothed with
out food and clothing. But it is expected that they 
who are indeed the blessed recipients of angel
gifts will not withhold from a famishing world that 
Spiritual food which it so much needs, unless a su
perabundant supply of dollars and dimes be forth
coming.

If it be true that there are those who have that 
which will bless the world, and if it be also true 
that the presence of holy beings from another state 
of existence has purified their souls and made them 
more angelic—more like God—then it is not ask
ing too much, it is not unreasonable, to expefct 
that they will in some measure, at least, deny 
themselves personal indulgence in earthly luxuries, 
that they may be the means of imparting to earth’s 
longing, waiting children, a portion of that truth 
which enlightens their own souls.

Throughout the entire country there is a loud 
call for a knowledge of these things. Many voices 
are saying with an earnestness seldom manifested, 
“ Come over and help us.” There is not a city, or 
town, or village, that will not furnish a large au
dience to any competent expositor of the facts and 
philosophy of Spiritualism. In every family the 
subject is talked of. In the pulpit, in the counting
room and on ’change ; in the work-shop and in the 
street; in car, steamboat and coach ; at the mar
riage feast, at the funeral gathering; at all times 
ai d in all places inquiries are made concerning the 
truth.

“ What do you know of Spiritualism ?” is asked 
us everywhere. “Where can I learn something 
about these Spirit manifestations?” are the words 
that the friend and the stranger are sure to sound 
in our ears. The day in which minds of any pass
able amount of perceptive and reasoning powers 
rate the subject as a delusion, is passed. The light 
word, the careless laugh, are superseded by the 
more substantial expression of deep thought.

Theology may feign to know not of, and care not 
for, the mighty change Spiritualism is effecting.— ' 
Its ministers may deride, condemn and excommu
nicate ; but they by so doing only open wider the 
windows of heaven through which the glorious 
truth descend to thirsting souls. An endeavor 
may be made to frighten the “sheep cf the flock,” 
by any and all means that can be devised ; but 
truth is more powerful than mere words, and the 
effort is useless. The tide flows on, deeper and 
broader.

It is true that this subject, less than nearly all 
others, requires lecturers; yet they are needed.— 
It is true that the winged missionaries of the Spi
rit-land enter gently and noiselessly the homes of 
the people, and at the fire-side talk of this life, and 
of that upon which they have entered. It is true 
that you may go far into the western wilds—away 
into the remote sections of any portion of our 
country, where stranger feet seldom tread, and 
printed leaf is seldom seen, and find the people 
there filled with joy, and in daily communion with 
those who speak as “having authority and not as 
the scribes.”

Yet, notwithstanding these facts, lectures are 
wanted. Individuals are wanted through whom 
the inhabitants of the Spirit-world may speak to 
man, and give undoubting proof of their existence 
and of their actual presence and power to commu
nicate with him.

And besides these, mediums of other classes are 
wanted, thousands of them, to go to the homes 
and be the bearers of messages to the hearts of tens 
of thousands of waiting souls.

Now, it is well known that such exist It is well 
known that there are many accustomed to public 
speaking, whose addresses on the subject would in
terest and instruct these throngs of inquirers.-— 
And there are mediums who might be of the great
est service, and be the instruments in the hands of 
unseen intelligences of communicating, not the 
mere theory and declaration, but the blest assu
rance to man on earth that they do live and love, 
though unseen with his material eye, and come 
willing messengers from the world of Spirits to 
bear unto him truths that are immortal.

Of the lecturers there are many who labor in 
the service of truth for the truth’s sake—working 
men, who go out, taking no thought what they 
shall eat or wherewith they shall be clothed—who 
had rather earn a star of heaven with which Io 
deck the brow for eternity, than a purse of gold 
that holds the body and soul in close proximity 
to earth. May Heaven’s richest blessings rest on 
such—they most assuredly will. Angels coming 
from the high courts of celestial wisdom crown 
them with unfading laurels of immortal joys.

Of the mediums, there are numbers who devote 
day and night to their angelic mission, giving u 
they receive, freely unto all men. And how bless
ed is this mission! It is one with that of Christ.
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It indeed brings immortality to light, and answers 
the demands of the living soul.

It is a pleasant task to make a record here of 
these lecturers and these Mediums; these workers 
for humanity; these gatherers of eternal treasure, 
who ask not, expect not the usury of money 
changers. These never fix a price on God’s truths, 
dealing them out at so much for so much ; never 
take an advantage of their peculiar gilts, and say 
to poor M^vin^ longing humanity—hunianity 
that has for so long a time fed on the husks of 
earth—*We  ask you so much; if you wu11 give 
we are at your sendce; if not, we dose our doore. 
There are plenty who will give us our price.” Could 
our inner sight be opened, we shouW see the at
tendant Spirits of the rejected ones -p^eMs, per
haps, brothers or sisters of dear friends-pass out 
the iloor through which they make their exit, 
weeping angels’ tears over the lost opportunity to 
send a message to earth. No, not so do these. 
Whatsoever is freely given they thankfully accept, 
but their time is free to all, to rich and poor, and 
no one goeth empty -handed away.

It is this point I wish to press home to the heart 
and consc’ience of c-rei’’’ Mediurn ami keton*.  
Take no undue advantage of the giffs God has be
stowed upon you, but freely as ye have received, so 
freely give. A fair price for your time, no reason
able person will object to pay. If your gifts are 
many, or if they are few and highly developed, the 
duty is the more binding upon you to exercise 
them for the general good, unmindful of worldly 
wealth.

I have endeavored to open the avenues of -sym
pathy between you and those who ask for bread. 
Will you give them a stone V Will you refuse to 
rescue the drowning because they cannot hold up 
a well-filled purse as a reward for your effort? I 
hope not. ’

We want more Spirituality. We want guardian 
angels from higher points than earth’s plane. In
spired by’such we shall not make it our chief in
quiry, “ What shall we eat and drink, and where
with shall we he clothed.” Angel voices and hea
venly promises shall be far more musical to our 
ears than the chiming of dollars and dimes ; and 
the words of gratitude from souls enfranchised 
from the bondage to which the fear of death has 
all their lifetime made them subject, be more ac
ceptable than worldly fame or grandeur.

It was such a Spirit that lived in Jesus, mani
festing its high nativity in every word that fell 
from his lips, in every act that his hands perform
ed. Inspired by such a Spirit, we shall go forth 
missionaries of truth, seeking no greater gain than 
that our brethren may come to a knowledge of it.

The world wants such teachers. Some it has, 
but how few 1

Reader, to which of these classes do you belong? 
On which do you think good angels smile most be- 
nignantly? For which do you think there are in - 
reserve unfading laurels and crowns of eternal joy ?

The Spirit-world is open to our gaze. The veil 
that has concealed from mortal view the temple of 
truth is being withdrawn. Some believe; some 
doubt; others deny. The theological world is 
trembling from centre to circumference under the 
power of these newly demonstrated truths. Angels 
labor for man’s redemption from ignorance, super
stition and error. They ask our co-operation, our 
heart sympathy. They ask us to forget the gold 
of earth, and the sensuality of the. past, and with 
them labor for the ajevatlon of man.

Will we turn from their glowing firms to the 
beggarly elements of earthlj’ affluence and distinc
tion ? Rather let each flee to their embrace, and 
say, “ I am ready ; what shall thy servant do ?”

May it be thus with you. May it be that when 
this earth and its scenes fade like a dream, and the 
realities of the Spirit-life open to your gaze, you 
may hear myriad voices, saying, “ Blessed art 
thou; for where thy feet have trod on earth, it lias 

ttfin truth been said, “The poor have the gospel 
preached unto them 1” J. S. A.

Chelsea, Ma...
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Christian ^ritualist.

event takes dace it will he acknowledged to be the MR . S. B. BRITTAN'S OPINION OF THE event tanes p » , - ntmTcmTfxi a'Di’Din'TTAT/rsTCHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST.
IVe are indebted to the above named gentleman

development of internal and real life in the soul of
the Spiirt; for, long ago, Jesus told us, and we ..........................
know it to he a truth—alaw of the soul—that out of for two °notices of the Christian Spiritualist, pub- 
the abundance of the heart, the mouth speaks, the i. io..i
arm works, and the hand gives blessings, or curs
ings, for its daily bread. When, therefore, man’s 
internals are harifbnized with the duties of external 
life, there will be no further need for denunciation, 
protest or antangonism ; for all shall know the Lord, 
from the beast unto the greatest. Then man will 
be an individual selfhood, because a law unto him
self, and in harmony- with the great fountain of afi 
law, truth and equity—God 11 This may be a plain, j 
homely kind of reform ; but if it does no greater 
good for the time, it will reform the man, and give 
him the consolation “ of knowing (to use Carlyle’s 
language,) there is one scoundrel less in the world.” 
For this reform, the world waits ; for it is “ a con
summation devoutly to be wished.”

This reform, however, unites the whole man in 
the enterprise; for it recognizes the action of the 
internal on the external, and the reaction of the ex
ternal on the inner life. These two should not be 
lost sight of by any mind that wishes to compre
hend the magnitude and dignity of the effort that 
waits the Reformer’s mission. Spiritualism will 
then ultimate truly in social life, for it will work by 
love and purify the heart, after which, all things 
will -work together.for good, to those thus harmon
ized to the higher law of love to God and equity to 
all.

In the meantime, the earnest and the spirited 
exhortation and the friendly counsel may act as 
stimulants on the slumbering energies of the so! ; 
but nothing will, because nothing can be, so signi
ficant of a true life and a developed manhood, as 
the diviner example of the emancipated man from 
the excess of passion, prejudice, and critical seve
rity in judging the motives of others. This must be 
done before Spiritualism can have much to do in 
reorganizing society ; for, in the social ethics of the 
gospel, we are exhorted to “ weep with those who 
weep and rejoice with those that do rejoice,” 
“ that love may abound,” in honor preferring 
another.

Thus speaks the Christian Socialism of
present and the future.

one

the

MR. GEORGE CARRICO.
individual, answering to the above name, 
time in January last, sent us some long, 

“ Second

An
some
wordy, and bad-tempered articles on the
Coming of Christ,” which, on account of their
controversial and theological bias, we concluded not 
to publish. After having received three articles of 
this character, we wrote a very mild and candid 
note to Mr. C., stating the reasons why we did not 
publish, and why the Christian Spiritualist could 
not be the organ of his controversial issues with 
Universalists, Infidels, Ac. Ac. A fourth letter 
came, supplicating for the publication of his first 
article—which, like the others, was laid “on the 
table.” A fifth, of a very personal character, gave 
us the choice of immediate publication or expo
sure—as there sec-med no doubt in the writer’s 
mind but the secular press would come to bis aid 
in exposing Spiritualism and the editor of the 
Christian Spiritualist in particular. In case of a 
further refusal, we were to send his letters back, 
which we did, according to orders, taxing ourself 
with the postage. We done this, as we inferred 
the character of Mr. Carrico to be rather sensitive 
on some points, and wished to return kindness for 
hard words and threats, hoping he, as a Christian, 
par excellence, would feel the divinity of such treat
ment. Great was our surprise, therefore, on get
ting a sixth letter, which opens in the following 
manner:—

li.-shed in the Spiritual Telegraphs of Oct. —th, 1854, 
and May 19 th, 1S55, of which paper ° Mr. Brittan is 
editor. -

In the first we find the following item :
The Christian Spiritualist, it appears to us, rngai^ ffie 

subject to which it is devoted rather as an important modi
fication of popular theology, than as a Spiritual philosop iy 
of human nature and relations. It pays less. attention to 
the scie»tific pt1nc1pies and aspects ol fyudiuta Man 
to its ethical and theological bearings.

And in the second, this comparison of the two
i papers:

The Spiritualist is more miscellaneous m its character 
than th*  Telegraph, and on this account it is probably bet
ter adapted to'the wants of a certain class of readers it 
aims to treat Spiritualism in its social and theological as
pects rather than in its scientific relations and bearings.

The cautious wording of the first, “imprrllrd'’ us 
that Mr. Brittan inferred the theological character 
of tiie Christian Spiritualist from its title, rather 
than from an attentive study of its weekly issues; 
and we concluded to let that pass, hoping time and 
a better acquaintance would clear up the miscon
ception.

As time, however, has not done that, (judging 
from the second item,) it may not be improper for 
us, to call attention to the subject, as there may 
be others of a like opinion.

1st. Be it understood then, that neither “ The 
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knov l
edge” nor the editor of the Christian Spiritualist, 
consider it a theological organ, nor do they seek to 

1 make it conform to, or expressive of any distinct 
phase of theology.

2d. They do wish it to be, and such it has been, 
the friendly advocate of Progress, in Philosophy, 
Science, Literature and Religion, since our connec
tion with it. And in order to define positions, it 
commenced its issues with the theologies, morali
ties, manners and customs of society, from the 
standpoint of Jesus^“ Every plant which my 
heavenly Father hath not planted shall be p.ooted 

up-” .
In doing this, however, it has been the wish of 

all concerned, to do it in the spirit of charity and 
religion, remembering that life with all its imper
fections is the gift of God.

If however, it is theological to acknowledge Je
sus above every other name and contend for the 
Sovereignty of God as director of the agencies and 
economies of Nature, then in that broad and com
prehensive sense it is theologrcal. This view of re
ligious belief, however, we have for some years con
sidered philosophiail rather than theological.

If to be scientific or philosophical, howevar, re
quires the neglect or ignoration of either of these, 
it is not scientific, and does not aspire to such a 
character.

When, however, Spiritualism can be in any 
sense consistently called scientific, the Christian 
Spiritualist will not be behind any paper in the 
world in vindicating the divinity of such Spiritual 
unfoldings. Until then, we shall work with the 
wisdom of the ages, to harmonize man with God, 
believing that to be the beginning of all wisdom

however, seem to be so completely and entirely 
lost, that all expeditioners, travelers, tourists and 
antiquarians, have failed to find the slightest evi
dence °of its whereabouts, to the great regret and 
mortification of a large and deeply interested cir
cle of inquiring friends. Under these circum
stances, it is but natural that Lucifer should tremble 
for his reputation. If however, he is philosophic in 
his temper, (and he should be judging from what 
we know of some of his reputed friends,) he will 
be above regret on this score, for one of his most 
subtle disciples, (Iago his name,) informs us that 
“reputation is an idle and most false imposition; 

'oft got without merit ond lost without deserving."
A greater consolation, however, is in store for 

him and his friends, since a clew, a faint one to be 
sure, but still a dew is given of something that feels 
like the atmosphere of the place. True, this is but 
partial evidence, since the Sense of smell should be 
convinced also, as it is supposed the atmosphere 
surrounding Hell has a very peculiar odor, which, 
indeed and in fact is one of its prominent charac
teristics. The consolotary clew, however, is in 
the following, which the N. Y. Evening Post gives 
as part of a sermon delivered by Father Walworth, 
a Catholic Revivalist, to the citizens of Manhattan- 
ville.

It may not be convincing, though it is very sug
gestive, and no doubt was intended to be impres
sive. It is to be hoped, therefore, the reader will 
give it all the attention it deserves.

The Post says :
He then inquired into the degree and intensity of this 

heat, which almost passed the hounds of human concep
tion, As a means of approximating to a result, however, 
he referred to experiments which had been made with a 
ther^nometer in Artesian wells and deep mines. Here it 
had been observed that with every feet of depth one de
gree of Fahrenheit had been obtained; consequently, at 
this ratio of increase, it will only be necessary to penetrate 
the crust of the earth twenty-one miles in order to reach a 
state of heat in which the granite would be found molten. 
Water boils at 300 deg. Fahrenheit, but it requires 2G00 
detr. to-meit rocks. This, therefore, was the minimum of 
the heat of Hell, whose frontiers, therefore, lie twenty-ono 
miles below the surface of the earth. He also cited a well 
authenticated miracle, related by one of the Fathers, to 
the effect that God once permitted a certain religious per
son to receive a visit for a few moments from one of the 
damned. In the course of the interview, the latter thrusts 
his hand into a vase of water in the apartment, which was 
thereby so powerfully heated, that a bronze candlestick 
having been placed in it was immediately melted. These 
illustrations would afford perhaps a slight conception of the 
fearful nature of the if res that were awaiting the guilty and 
unrepentent-

How the crudities of this extract pail away be
fore the intellectual and Spiritual splendor of Je
sus, who in telling us that, the kingdom of heaven 
is within us, and in a few words, solves the prob
lem of Hill, punishment and pleasure.

In this as in other things, however, it is good to 
remember that when we were a child, we thought 
as a child, and we speak as a child, but having be
come a man, we put away childish things.

or license. If all this is to be attributed to the- 
Spirits, we wish them a speedy tefotmatioDt as 
nmthef Spirits or men should make free with other 
persons’ “ thunder” without acknowledgment at 
lea^lt- Of the philosophy of the lecture we have 
neither room nor disposition for comment at pre
sent; but we hope, if Mr. Davis can, he will always 
give “ honor to whom honor is due,” that the Spi
ritual family may not be charged with publishing 
or preaching the views of others, without acknow
ledgment or credit. Spiritualism has been called 
an echo long enough ; let all its well-wishers see to 

■ it—that it is not wounded in the house of its 
friends.

the Jews, was, one of the gods went to earth and 
collected the finest materials, and these he moulded 
m his own irnag^ w^h, after standitig m sun i
became dry, he then breathed into the nostrils n’f ? 
the image, and it lived and became man—maturedf I 
but he was alone. The deity withdrew and ' 
nounced his work good. When the m’an walk 
in the fields and found nothing after his own Lind ' 
no mate, he became lonely, and his mind was filled ■

So long as Men are Honest, so long will Success follow 
in the Footsteps of their Labors.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1655.

SPIRITUALISM AND SOCIALISM.
It has been the fortune of nearly c-very new 

phase of truth, thus far in the world’s history, to 
be pressed into the most ultra and external refor
matory effort, and per consequence, it would be 
somewhat singular if Spiritualism should be an ex
ception. Indeed, so uniform is the testimony of 

• the past, upon this point, that it would seem an 
impossibility lor such a development to take place, 
without it being made to do violence, for a time, to 
the very harmony it came to aid and bless.

Thus Spiritualism has been, and is courted bv 
some of the most extravagant ulltaisls that this 
teeming age of reform has brought forth, and of 
course, it is made to speak the different kinds of 
languages—theological, philosophical and political 
—which charade-rise these issues. These reflec- 

. tions come to u? while reading a discourse delivered 
before the Spiritualists of St. Louis, (Sunday, May 
6,) by Edward F. Underhill, on “ The Bearings of 
Spiritualism on Social Reorganization.”

We have not the room for extended comment, 
such as would be called for were we inclined to 
press Mr. Underhill for the method and detail of 
the system by which tile hue things he speaks of, 
are to be brought to pass; but we would respect
fully suggest to him, and all others who may- feel 
moved to make thus free with Spiritualism, that a 
little 'more piratical sen.se-, and not so much sunt 
nor so many word*,  would bu much more pertinent 

; to the . world’s need and society’s reform. Doubt
? less Mr. Underhill lias a theory by which the hun

gry shall be fed, the naked clothed, and the desti
tute supplied with the necessaries and comforts of 
life; but if he will take his theory to the mint of 
life, and change his assumptions for fich, that we 
may hear the sterling ring of genuine humanity, in
stead of the rant, cant and upioar of the do-little 
and say-much reformer, we shall honor him much 
more, both as the reformer of political sense, and 
societies practice.

Painting fine pictures of the future will not do 
this; for Pope long since told us that—

” G°iJ icjcris eternal in the human breast. Man -HH'pr is, Lut uh^cy to Le blessed.
We would suggest an old theme, therefore, for a 

. new experiment, which, if successfully analyzed, 
would do much towards harmonizing the many and 
conflicting interests of society, and bring peace and - 
good will among men. It is a homely theme we 
know; but one that has run the rounds and gone 
the changes of all reforms-, and still it remains to in
vite the efforts of the philosopher and statesman, ere 
the successful answer be given. The theme is, How to 
make men horest. When this question is answered 
in daily life we shall hear less about the evils of 
society—for all will be workers and doers of Spir
itualism, not talkers and dreamers. When that

" New Orleans, March 23, IrM.
"Editor Christian Spiritualist: Sip.—I have kept my 

word at considerable sacrifice on my part. You now stand be
fore the world in your true light. To satisfy yourself, you may 
call on Partridge X- Brittain, who, God willing, must also show 
the-irhands: for I will give them a chance to prove their ‘'hon
esty,” for which purpose I have sent them a copy of my last 
letter to you, as it came from the printing press yesterday.”

We were soon convinced that this was true for 
the editor of the Spiritual Telegraph acknowledged 
the receipt of said letter, and through the columns 
of that paper, gave some plain hygienic advice to 
Mr. C., for the benefit of his general health.

We supposed this to be “ the all and end all” of 
the subject, and therefore made neither note or 
comment of it; but within a few days we have re
ceived the New Orleans Daily Crescent, of May 
9th, in which is published a long “communication” 
from Mr. Carrico on Spiritualism, which contains 
the two following extracts, as opening and close :_

” Tho author of this communication caused to bo published in 
the '■ Crescent” of March 24, a letter to the editor of the Chris
tian C) Spiritualist, a strong advocate of the delusion of Spirit- 
ualinm, but owing to biA diTkoH'Ctif foil c, and total blindness, 
I am compelled to drag bim before the world, in order to wain 
others from falling into the same snare; to do which I publish 
extracts from other letters addressed to him.*

“ I also wrote a fritndly letter to Partridge & Brittain, editors 
of the “Spiritual Telegraph” who hail from No. 800 Broadway 
New York city, for I was desirous that they also should show 
their hands. If they bad been honest men, they would hare 
published my letter. But no. They basely slandered me, and 
misrepresented the contents of my letter, and I publicly stamp 
them a^ liars and slanderers, for it has been my good fortune 
through life to have been the victim of such a class.”

We have given these extracts a place, and called 
attention to the author, in the hope that some of 
his friends may take pity on liis condition, and ad
vise and otherwise aid him in preserving the little ' 
sanity he now possesses—for we are, and have 
been apprehensive, that his monomania would end 
in insanity or madness. In which event, a chari
table (?) press would cry aloud—behold the fruits 
of Spiritualism . Let this illustrate the condition 
of many minds in the theological world, who may 
take part in the pros and cons of the Spiritual con
troversy now agitating society, and save the reader 
from conceiving that Spiritualism has any ten
dency to or necessary affinity for insanity.

The advent of Millerism, Mormonism, and the 
various “ revivals”—good, bad and indifferent— ' 
that have flooded the churches during the last 
ffteen or twenty years, has been the seedtime of 
much of the insanity that has visited society of 
late.

How far the secular press can be held excusable 
in publishing communications—such as we have 
extracted from—is a question of deep moment to 
the well-wisher of society, since every gratification 
only tends to develop the already morbid or fren
zied activity of the individual.

That the reader may know we make no Jale ac
cusations against Mr. Carrico, in order to make him 
obnoxous to sense, we extract the “p. s.” of the last 
letter he sent us, as the all-suff cient proof. After 
reading which, all further notice should pass from 
the author to the man, in the hope of saving him 
from mental derangement. Will the Daily Cres- 
crent and other papers of New Orleans take the 
hint ?

F. S.—I omitted to request of you the publication (an imme
diate one) of my last letter to you, which request I make In the 
nameof Jesus Christ, my Lord and Master for ever—blessed be 
hi» name—by his faithful servant, Geobge Cariicco.

And it is also my duty to inform you that a denial of my re
quest, in his name, will be punished with Instant death. Ton 
have your choice.

Answer by telegraph.

UNRELIABLE MEDIUMS.
As there are many who hold the opinion that 

there is not a sane man or woman among the Spir
itualists, it will excite no special wonder, though it 
may have its lesson of caution, in knowing that 
there are persons pretending to be extraordinary 
mediums and reformers, who, in fact and in deed, 
are not over well balanced intellectually. It would 
be difficult, if not somewhat perplexing, to say who 
are responsible in the premise for such develop
ments, if such information was called for by science.

To the general reader, however, it is enough to 
know they exist, as such exhibitions often seem to 
warrant the dislike and antogonism he or she may 
manifest towards this or that unpopular reform - 
Each honest inquirer, however, must be his own 
judge, in the premise, how far he is warranted in 
drawing a general inference from the alterations or 
hypocracies he may be knowing to, on the part of 
such persons. We have not the room nor disposi - 
tion at present to define the position, nor sketch 
the limitations of the true and healthy medium, 
even had we the necessary knowledge; but we can 
inform the editor of the Rochester Daily' Union, or 
whoever it was that sent us that paper, for May 
15th, that the medium referred to is known in this 
city.

He has not been long in this country, and was 
but a few weeks in this city before the Spiritualist 
generally concluded that whatever his antecedents 
may have been, his present state of Mental and 
Spiritual health was such as to make it dangerous 
for any one to encourage him in the prosecution of 
Spiritualism. His own statements, and first efforts 
in drawing, excited some expectations as to his fu
ture development; but a little observation con
vinced all, that the least said, the soonest mended, 
on that subject.

He left New York for better patronage and more 
sympathy, as neither one or the other seemed likely 
to be forthcoming here. We are not at liberty to 
give the name of this person ; but the following de
scription of his peculiarities may aid the observer 
in identifying the medium :

He draws readily, rapidly and offhand; har
poons, swords, javelins. Tables, chairs, and many 
other things, for which we have no name in the 
present poverty of the English language, all of 
which are variously and profusely ornamented with 
black-lead filigrees. These types of his mediumship 
are presented and represented in all kinds of rela
tions and combinations, purporting to be hiro- 
gliphical or picture letters by and through W. H. 
M., “ Symbolic and writing medium for Sweeden- 
borg, in the name of God.”

Each person will judge how far, if at all, encour
agement and sympathy should be extended to the 
Medium, whatever may be done in behalf of the 
man. W. H. M.

JUDGE EDMONDS' LETTER ON THE 
CALIFORNIA FICTIONS.

The reader will find a long and deeply interest
ing letter of Judge Edmonds on ■-the fourth page of 
this issue, which should be read by all with care 
and attention. The facts and fiction embodied in 
the subject matter of this controversy will be apt 
to make more noise in the world thsn Mr. Ewer 
and his sympathizing friends in and out of the 
Spiritual family bargained for; and we doubt not, 
teach each and all a lesson of modesty before the 
close. On the appearance of Mr. Ewer’s last letter 
in the New York Herald, we prepared a notice of 
the assumptions and falssities of his defence, 
which we now sum up in the observation—that 
neither Mr. Ewer nor any of his sympathizing 
friends can give one solitary good reason, why 
the original communications should not be taken 
as veritable narratives of fact, the history of Spirit
ualism during the past seven years, being the tri- 
bunial of appeal.

If any such reason can be given, we should be 
most happy to see it, and know the law of develop
ment, by which the style and composition of Spir
itual productions are to be known.

While we are waiting for this information, how
ever, it may be proper to remark, that the unex
pected evidence given the reader, in the Judge’s 
letter, while it has its special lesson of humility for 
the over wise in Spiritual things, has at the same 
time a lesson for all, as it again demonstrates, 
“ There are more things in heaven and earth than 
are dreamed of in our philosophy.” This lesson 
should make us free in acknowledging the limita
tions of our intellects and the poverty of our know
ledge, when called to pass judgment upon the move
ment and progress of the Spirits.

We are convinced of this, while we have no 
sympathy for know noihingism in any department 
of life, be it religious or scientific.

Pride and presumption is notrcMo/i however, nor 
will abstract speculations be of any value to the cau
tious and discriminating Spiritualist, until he is very 
much better acquainted with primary forces, and 
knows the history of their transmission into final 
laws. In the meantime, we have faith to believe 
that there are Spirits out of the body, as we know 
there are such in, that may, because they can do 
things not dreamed of in our present philosophy.

THE POOR HAVE THE GOSPEL PREACH
ED UNTO THEM.

The reader will find an article under the above 
heading on the first page, which we commend to 
his thoughtful consideration, as the matter is of 
the first importance. We take the more pleasure 
in thus inviting attention to the subject, for while 
its publication shows the want which some minds 
experience in passing from the mental world of 
thought and theory to the practical sphere of ef
fort and action, it also serves to republish the ori
ginal “ends and aims” on which and for which 
“ The Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowl
edge” was organized.

It is cheering and gratifying to know thought is ul- 
timating in practical conceptions, for sooner or later, 
the world’s great heart must be moved by the con
viction, that the actualization of all conception in 
deed, and the realization of emotion in pleasure 
and social harmony, is both the will of our heaven
ly Father and the destiny of the race. For this 
God ordained purpose, this paper and the other 
agencies of the “ Society” have been working for 
the past year, “ hopihg all things, enduring all 
things.”

The following extracts from the original address 
of the “Society” will define its present and past 
standpoint as to the practical end and aim of con
centrated action.

In order to become experimeitialjy acquainted with tho 
phenomena of Spiritual guidance in its highest phases, so 
as to be well able to teach truly and efficiently what per
tains to its highest and best developments, the Society pro
pose to practice and advocate in the world those prin
ciples of harmony and good works which they are taught 
will in the future exist among men on earsh.
*****

Freely we receive, and are admonished freely to give.— 
We have therefore, adopted as our motto, “ Vera pro 
Gratis ’ and acting under this, one primary aim of our 
Society will he to make the manifestations of Spirits free 
to all serious inquirers after the truth,—by establishing free 
circles,—where the honest seekers after truth may receive 
the light “ without money and without price.”

For purposes like these, we seek association with 
men and women of a thoughtful and Spiritualized 
character, that Spiritualism may commence its 
divine mission of blessing man, and harmonizing 
him with God, Nature and Society.

Reason is

G*  C.

HELL—ITS LOCALITY.
Hell is a word of very common use, from the 

fact that it is accommodated to all the modes and 
tenses of men and society, and therefore repre
sents the whims, whams, and oddities of those who 
may chance to use it.

This makes it a noun of common gender, if such 
a gender is admissible in theological grammars.— 
There are nouns, however, both proper and com
mon, and Hell is one of them ; for, it is generally 
supposed to be the Capital of the kingdom of dark
ness, where dwell his Satanic majesty, Lucifer the 
1st. When spoken in this connetion, it is a proper 
noun, and of immense significance in most of the 
mythologies and theologies of present and past 
ages.

Notwithstanding the popularity of this kingdom 
of darkness, however, men, and not a few women 
have commenced to grow skeptical of its existence, 
because of the inability of travelers and scientific 
men to fix upon its present or part location. It is 
true, that Babylon and Tyre have been resurrected 
from their graves in part, and made to rehearse 
the wonders of an age but partly known. HeU,

MR. A. J. DAVIS' LECIURE.
The mental developments of this Medium, so far 

as they are generally known, are associated with 
the abnormal state, and many conclude, and not a 
few ask, if every thing spoken and published by 
and off Mr. Davis, comes from the abnormal or pre
ternatural state.

We have no authority to give an answer to 
this, other than that the objective evidence, which 
every thoughtful student will find in his books 
and lectures. To illustrate what we mean by 
objective evidence, we submit the following re
marks upon the subject matter and method of the 
leature we publish in another column:—

The lecture is objectionable, not only for its 
external and superficial philosophy, but for the 
occasional irony that gives tone and coloring to 
its wording. These objections would be signifi
cant if urged against a Medium of less preten
sion than Mr. D. Can they be less fatal to his 
reputation ?

When, however, we pass from the manner to 
the matter, we find Mr. D. appropriating the 
philosophical conclusions of others, without the 
least acknowledgment or comment. Indeed, as 
they occur in the lecture, the reader would natu
rally infer that they were a part of Mr. Davis’ 
revelations to mankind. We have reference to 
the use Mr. Davis makes of M. Comte’s develop
ment theory, which is in fact the only thing that 
can distinguish Comte as an original thinker.

If the reader is not familiar with M. Comte’s 
development theory, it may be enough to say, 
that he divides the world’s progress thus far into 
three stages of development, which are called_
1st, The supernatural or theological; 2d, The me
taphysical or logical; 3d, The scientific or posi
tive developments of knowledge. M.
reputation as a thinker depends much on the 
burden of proof, which the world’s history will 
give in sustaining these assumptions, so that Mr. 
Davis does nothing for progress or science in 
making use of a conjectural theory, without credit

Comte’s

LECTURE BY A. J. DAVIS,
Ou Sunday Evening, April 29th, atDodworth Hall.
I take my text from the gospel according to St. 

Nature, first sentence, first chapter of the volume, 
in these words, the three intercommutable princi
ples.

If I interpret human nature rightly, the mind 
reasons naturally and distinctly—deeply or super
ficially as is the educational bias for truth. Reason 
is a product of all the faculties of the human soul; 
man reasons because he cannot help it, and the 
first efforts, how unsatisfactory are they in com
parison with the matured effect The first efforts 
are always directed to the supernatural—i. e., to 
find supernatural causes for natural effects; but 
reason grows more reasonable, by contact with the 
world, and moves onward on the surges of ex
perience. It then becomes matured, superb and 
grand. The second phase of the reason is meta
physical, and in metaphysical disquisitions reason 
attempts to account for the phenomena of the 
world. The third effort of reason is to account for 
natural things upon natural principles.
eternally progressive; it will be first that of a 
chilli; youth follows perfected—man.
then assign a cause for the effect, or wait for its de
velopment in time.

Supernaturalism had its birth in ignorance. My
thology is the parent of religions, as alchemy is of 
chemistry. Nature is ever true to herself—true to 
the illumination of the great principle.

Our early mythologies still exist to account for 
the physical creation. I speak to-night of the Mun
dane.

No doubt in this place you hear much of Spi
ritualism, and would hear it from me if I visited 
you often; for Spiritualism is a magnificent temple 
to those who understand it—to others, the merest 
castle in the air.

I purpose speaking about life on this globe, for 
in that only can Spiritualism be understanding^ 
received. In mythology, we read of one of the 
gods who was in the habit of getting angry when 
the inhabitants cf the earth did not do his will; 
but not like the (Jod of the Hebrews, he destroyed 
it four times—by water, by wind, by thunder and 
by famine.

The waters rose and hid the earth in the dark
ness of ignorance. It is then said he lost the power 
of re-creating the race. He then sent forth his 
word to the nations far and near, that he was de
sirous of re-peopling the earth, when a princess, 
wearing a resplendant dagger, came and said she 
would re-people the world. On his assenting, she 
stood upon the parapet of the heavens and hurled 
the dagger to earth, which was broken into frag
ments ; from these fragments six princes and six 
princesses sprang into being one of whom, by his 
pre-eminent beauty, excited the jealousy of the 
others. The others made a fire, and by stratagem 
managed to cast the beauty into it, and as he 
burned, the sun came out and blazed in its gran
deur over the world. All then were desirous of 
running through the fire to become objects of wor
ship, for the beauty of the sun captivated them. 
Another of them then rushed into the fire, and was 
burned ; the moon then came out, but so dim in 
lustre compared with the sun, it was not grand 
enough. Their ardor was damped, and no other 
sacrifice took place. So the others married, and 
formed four nations or races.

According to the Chaldeans, Naracianee. one of 
their gods, was sent to plant two lotus flowers on 
the shores of the sea. These brought forth a male 
and a femala and peopled the world.

The Ojibbeway Indians say all was an universal 
ocean, at the bottom of which was an egg; it be
came detached, and came to the surface and vivified; 
from it a man and woman came and they peopled 
creation.

Others say a tortoise came forth; the hard shell 
of his back formed the rocks, and from the softer 
parts came an egg, and from this egg, men and 
women. The Phtenicians who dwelt in Sidon, say 
that four deities were commissioned to go down 
from the heavens to earth and collect the best ma
terials, and from these materials eight persons 
were created, four males and four females, and the 
refuse was spread over the world, and from it came 
pastures, fields and the rest of animated nature.

Another theory of Egyptian origin, adopted by

Man can

with melancholy notions, and this melancholy su*  f- 
gested thoughts of suicide. To purge away this P 
feeling, it was suggested he should have a mate. A' 
sleep was imposed on the mu; one of his boner 
was taken to form the mate—a woman. Man hi- ' 
two hundred and forty-eight bones, yet only one 
was necessary to form a woman. When they wer 
mated, a difficulty occurred, and for this difficult’ 
all the subsequent race have to suffer.

Another mythology says that man was ori"ina]l 
made as large as the gods ; this being foundl’nc * 
venient, he was dwarfed, but his head renjaind 
the original size ; another god touched it, and fr M 
it Minerva sprung into being. From this it wil°L 
seen the infant mind hunts for the supernatin! ’ 
but in the consummation of reason there is h» 
mony. *

Nothing occurs in the world but in the world 
there is an explanation of it, for everything is c-- ' 
tained in the germ. We revert to th'e past mytho 
logies to show the phases of thought which hart 
had place with men. I take my texts as I fin 
them, universal, and then we can repose in then 
with unlimited confidence, for then they never d. 
ceive.

We come here to-night and we are associated i ' 
and all creation is to be explained by that we jet,' *■  
to be association ; the next in advance is proggj 
sfon, the third development. The two first a. 
married, and from them spring development

If a germ is planted in the earth, the earth aroo“ 
is stirred; this shows a power in its centre y 
things, the star or the stone, show the tre-t 
of this principle—never separate, ever combine' 
they are the creation of a law, and make but £ 
expression of the deiffe principle. They aredet 
they act everywhere, in ail states. They first con 
together, then follows expansion, advancement a- 
these explain the reason why life is on the globe

Lot us suppose a primeval : the trees ha 
never been disturbed. Nature has a method • 
accomplish her work—she does her own work, 
volcano or an earthquake are among her mem: 
the trees burn and produce alkalis; the fire we 
succeeds the burnt forest—was the germ there-- 
by the action of acids and alkalis. The speak- 
then traced the succession of vegetation to hr 
grass, and then to the ruder kinds of grain, then c 
from oats, rye; from rye, wheat. The wheat 11 
speaking of is not that which we know nowaste 
article of commerce, but Egyptian wheat, which. 
coarse even in its taste.

He then spoke of the gourd family; how these 
of the wild cucumber, growing in the swamps ;■ 
duces when carried by the wind to the hk, 
gourd, which eventuates in the pumpkin, w't_: 
rolling into the valley, decomposing with the- 
cumber, produces the water-m elon, and soon.c. 
tinually combining and forming new genus. Fir 
we look into nature we are not surprised mytho*  
conceived an universal ocean. The granite cn 
of the earth breaks ; holders are formed bv: 
rock torn from the surface ; these rolling about 
the waters are pulverized, and form mud ; theg. 
beneath the waters are filled, and earth protre: 
from the waters. Eiectricity is elicited in cold: 
mates; magnetism in warm. The negative is: 
neath, the positive above; life begins from thee, 
versal brain in the bottom of the sea; a gelatin
mass is first formed, differing in its -nature as lo: 
ities differ, for nature forms her own germs in i 
cordance with conditions; this gelatinous mass I 
comes vitalized. From the action above, vegeta: 
succeeds, then trees, and these creep up theme-: ' 
tains, and this is how the primeval forests had it: 
origin. The speaker then showed how, by culti: 
tion, the various kinds of trees varied in charact 
how the pines are succeeded by olbc-r trees—oi 
maple, sassafras. I am not taking you into t 
clouds, but trying to make everything as clear 
mud. TTe are not going into the skies to find t 
cause of mundane effeccs; but in this sphere : 
can find the cause of the effect. In doing ths 
am not derogating from the deity or your cone 
tion of the deity. Wien a germ is deposieee 
the mind, new associations, new progressions : 
low.

The speaker then illustrated how even goodtr 
or fruits may be vitiated by being planted in t t 
congenial soils or neighbot hoods. Plant a g ■
apple tree in a field where there are plenty of C: : 
ada thistles and sorrels growing, the acidity i: 
these plants is communicated to the apple, 
then said that he had tried an experiment. I. 
some gypsom, which is supposed to be a subst:: 
the most free of all others from the germs of an: 
life. This I boiled in a quantity of water, un.' 
was reduced to half a pint; this mud I colie: j 
and put into a glass jar, putting a cork into it,: ; 
through the cork introduced an iron rod, to co' 
electricity. This I put into a cellar, of the tem; 
ature of forty or forty - five degrees. I found a 
a time the mud became viscous—for where ii- ” 
is a negative, there is also a positive. I then IF 
for four weeks ; at the end of this time I four . 
thick jelly with a thick yellow coating. By tb: - 
of a microscope, I found there was a veget:’-' 
I then shook the jar and amalgamated the conte: 
in three weeks I found a green coating on the t ° 
I shook it again, and on the fourth cay aftet 
found a crimson coating with a green precipita 
in about four weeks after, I found a thread :

*■

moths, in drops ; after a short time a mildew cs° J-' 
on; I supposed air was' wanted; I removed: 
cork to let in air; about eight days after, I > 
something crawling up the jar, as seeking the 
but no evidence of animal life. I then br^ougjii: 
jar into a room where the temperature was sixty
degrees; in four days after, I saw four mod--- 
worms 1-16 of an inch ; three of them came i 
then deposited eggs; I then added some lime; 
the end of four weeks there were moths ; theti1' 
short time flies came out Nature then manuf- 
tured her own germs there ; and any one ear. 
peat this experiment who will conform to the f 
ditions. Nature progresses not in par^tic^les, but 
a whole; but all things arc in a climax of pet 
tion. This dies and succeeds in another form. ”
so it goes on. Creation is like a tree—a trey :: 
righteousness; the roots go downward. It rise?;- - : 
a tree, throws out branches, then follows the bt 
and so on; and so does the animal kingdom f 
gress until it ultimates in man. It is difficult to> 
where the one order ends and the other commcr’- 
but we see in the climax the perfected product; - .

When nature made the first spawn of a fish.' M 
made a magnificent vessel. She builds like aJ _ 
builder. When the spine of the fish was prodiT 
the structure was laid of a human being. i-||

Hugh Miller says he can prove progressive Mg 
gradation as well as progressive development 
he had not the truth, for this degradation is butj|| 
subsidence of the species, and an elimination k'pf
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libber order. We commence in the dark mud, 
nd then progress into light and perfection. I was 

talking in a meadow beside a stream, and saw lilies 
criin-im I wondered whence they could originate, 
j investigate J, and saw all manner of nauseous filth 
, j coi]eCted at the base, and the lily blooming in 
,h iiuperfeeti->n. This is an illustration of society, 
ke see beneath the vice and the misery, yet from 
•If bn.il this vice and misery, wc see the beautiful 
rk chi’nine in their suPerb beauty. When we can 
' 7istand h‘"v n:lturc v''orks>.thcn only can we 
"'",'7. ,,..1 the organization of society. I would go 
111 lLl ( 111V uible to show the being of God—
to witnu a. elicitation of these laws—
. " 716 and true, and then we have not to seek in 
11 the week for a but every day

L'11 1 - w,-Jiao'lbe' -all days are holy,
will one. ■ . f . it

the priests ol an universal di-
«\nd Heit all ,
a ,,, . .\n undevout astronomer is

it-- I>!;br "•11
7 Hudcvt-ut Spiritualist is insane; for 

UK\ ’ riirhtlv pursued produces the lily,
b;' p, A :iiiii:;ab>'Ve the mud and the slime

l ,.^7 . concluded by reciting a few lines of 
of his subject

the vision disappeared, ft is singular enough that eight 
years after, as I was going to see Frederica once more, I 
found myself in the same road, dressed as I had dreamed— 
and wearing such a coat, accidentally, and without having 
chosenit. 1 leave every one to judge of this matter as 
they please ; but this singular illusion diverted my thoughts 
for a time from the grief of parting ; 1 felt my regret at 
quitting this fine country, and all that was lovely and be
loved in it, gradually softened, I roused rnvself at length 
from the extreme affliction in which this farewell day Had 
plunged me, and I pursued my journey with greater sere
nity. —Memoirs of Gorthe, p. 190.

PaRai-LEI. Case. -Mr. John M. Spear, of this city 
several years ago, during a severe illness which he suffer
ed at Portland, Me fell into a peculiar psychological con
dition, which would now be recognized as trance ; while 
in that condition he had a vision, in which, amon" other 
'hings, he saw himself standing in the parlor of his hostess, 
clothed in a garb of different color and style from that 
which he was in the habit of wearing, and’adtlressin- a 
company of people. Roie i/r.irs afterwards, he (havin'’ 
in the mean time become a Spiritualist and a medium,) ad=- 
dressed, under Spiritual influence, a company of people 
assembled in the identical apartment, himself occupyin” 
precisely- the position, and being clothed as scon in the vi~- 
sion. The vision was not recalled until after this had 
transpired, be were among the persons present at tlio 
time, and hoard the confirmation from the lips of the lady 
ot the house to whom the vision had been narrated on its 
occurrence.

Q“fr‘/ •' If <he above narrations were to be found in the 
Bible, would they not be considered, by religious people, 
as not only worthy of all credence, but as indicative of 
something highly important to mankind.—gV. E. Spiritualist.

Ah! well, my own dear Louise, let us still hope. 
Remember now you owe me at least two letters— 
long ones let them be—as yon love me, my own 
most precious; and who says I am not a rich man ? 
We will still look to the country, and dream of

From Household Words.
om: by one.

Que Lvor.v the sands are flowing.
One bv one th’’ niomcnts fall; 

ari‘ coming, somo are going.
" Do noi <irivu t<» grasp them al!.

Cine H om*  thy duties wait ikr.
Lt't (by "hole*  strength go io each,

Let rm future dr.mms elate thee,
Learn thou first what those can teach.

Oar bv or;a (bright -*tis  from Heaven,)
Joys are sent tLee here Below ;

fake them readilv when given,
Ready, too. to !c: them go.

u-.c bv one tt.v giiuK shall meet thee,
I).' ■! t- .:r itn -armed band ;

C»:ie witi tudo as others greet thee,
Snnd.nvs parsing through the land.

Donat look at life’s long sorrow ;
See how’small each moment’s pain ; 

uod will help thee for to-morrow,
Every dav begin ;u'ain.

£v' ry t. virtual fleet*  so slowly, 
i’s task to do or bear ;

Lmnmous tne rrown. and holy,
It set each gem with care.

Do i;nt hi:-' r with regretting,
Or f*»r  hours despond ;

Nor. ihe' d-ffly toil forgetting.
Look. u eii-'erly beyond.

llivif*  am L’rMun links, God’s token,
Ht aciio:- Heaven : but one by one,

Tfli-.e tii.'jn lest the chair, be broken

For the Christian Spiritualist
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INVOCATION.
PY MRS. REMANS.

C<un-‘ to Hie, t liotijlils of heaven ’
M v faiininj Spirit bear

i in your bright wintrs. by morning given, 
Up to cfh’Stial air;

A w iv, tar. tar away.
Lr.-'iii ti.1 >ughls by passion given,

F- ’.-i in'- in pure, still, cloudless day,
11 ; ,,<•(! thoughts of heaven I

i,iy ti inpted hour,
: ii.'g ’.tbls ! aud yet again

• i’i r >u and niemorv, shower
\ e .r -■■[*  li■>’*111g ruin ;

W;,;-. ;;,f ’.w.c/c jab’s divine
Wha ! li-. ck-’ids ne’er have striven ;

Wiii ie j r.-nr.is lorcver shine ;
< i of heaven !

FACTS AND PHENOMENA.
Ti.i: fol.uw'n; f’r un the Cincinnati Daily Times 

tuiij- retuiu-1 tli'- lea'ier of the good Spiritualism is 
j.'ibc piNiiiise- to do for the afflicted:

1'iir Hi.i'.|. >:•:< i ive TiiKiit Sight.—Vi-iiuu fne i 
" 11 I i.u, : v.-leritiy, wc gathered the I'ot-

iriciunto a wonderful cure lately
-rt-1 u? :• ! . neoImin." or Spiritualist. |

I’ . •■rt.i.i. y s .i occui rence, anil we civc it as a '
l :. ■■■ •. a:'- . ;t <• rpressinq any opinion upon tlie 

•"/tr.l . i. !:.<-.ir;.. e .'.ii’h L is so runny ardent believers in

-t ■ i_ Froii i-- .hiiU- Price, a native of this
I'.:y. 111.J VC IV (1 < ■ S I i! 11 i C C i TCU Ul St UUCCS, Came

e 1/, i Friendless " f.ir assistance.
>1." 17 years of a;e. and hail been previous to the oc-

. ::1 tip-. (;t|y Iritinnary, a poor. sick, friendless 
J F.'i ■ '■ r-•• tnolin' sunt ul our rtr liad lie
' i'7:' Iind ,( e.P nrati d pl.t sieian of this city had,
' ■■ d i' ' u.d ri'in- dy. Anol her physician hail u’i v- '

'’p.iiion ilia' sac h-nl r’ne consiiinprion. and in i | 
-I '''rins pu-'h'iu d in.it her days w ere very lew. She i 

Gin'll to l.i-r ii.-il at tue " 1 Ionic,’’ vs hen it was sil-a;- ' 
, ■ ■ : ' v S'lnlc pi'is'iii vvii.i I, i| j „ O' rest I'd in her case, to ;

■ -a Mr. 11--------- , a y i-a’ ’em an "I tins city, who through |
•erious power, i.a , l-eely performed several won- | 1 

m c anpany w ith Rev. J II Fovv ler, accordingly !
sics girl, vvuorri they l<mnd in a very weak J ■ 

- : irC'-ly a.''le to alt up. Mr. II. seated himself; , 
''nil; i.er ha nd, aud alter makinz a few "passes’’ j

:> '. I ami jii'ca, pronounced that her lunes were in I i 
-r ; th it t;p-y wt-m susceptible, Imt yet I
s-c;:i i. I Ic t hen riiiit! nut’ll his uinniTuihit i.jiis al 
, ; ’.vi'M.iu! jiviiiz >>!,(■ pitrti'-Ie <>!’ nie<liciuc, or I

eiy ; fu-i'iip’ior.s or <1;rec11<>ns, took, his leave.— ‘ 
! •lute tio- -riri c.niiiiirin'eil improviurf. Iler coujh ■' 
.! ai;-i .he uppeitri-H \Tranger. Mr. H. came 
■ 4 i) , a;. 1 r.-pr alf tl ins “ pauses” over the
■! and uf'-rt. an'l t-.«>k ins leave as before. Strange 

p'b- bejan to appear in the eyr,
I’H c'.vv.-.i y»<ir» been rayh-ss as a stone. It in- 

' i fa!v. Ini! hurt !y, to the astonishment of every 
- .it iurnv, ar,-! t<» ti.c great joy ot’ the poor girl.— 
•’•-h.iiMr. II. por'.'i>rii,e4 i.i- nrinipula'i 'iis, and stronger 

i;.p ..ye, •it.'... it-. ~i^i.i vcis perfectly restored! And 
'-Gru V.;t, pt.-rioc;;., 4 i;hln |jir. *.pace  of eight days.— 

•'Gt o:,;y •.( u, • ,.r. rt-i. h ff.d perfect, Suit the girl was rr-
Vj hi--h.ii.. ;n,d has h.’tt the “ Home” for a place

r- '* :,i‘-r t- 1- v. ell authenticated and true.7’"7 nt u.t*  •• Huirpt" ix acquainted with the cir-
7*7''  a:*'*  '"l'• :’-<ity tu tiie condition oi the girl
•7,' ' *’n’’ ■••••.-;i >i.f !<’fi. Mr. ami Mrs, Cathcl,

l; . .,... ,,:jli..p They were not believ- 
• prtbooj’il.Nm. ;t :.j-t! !lr>, pjohed upon tlie efforts of 

r. '•’•HD mu'D r]<,; ,t. H/er, they must believe 
7’h7TI‘ nn': ' i'; - ;i i’’;dn and simple case it is

’■> 'J“ V» !( jj whether, if .Mr. H.
*'' ‘_J '' '■ »• .'-d hi -uh-mj j<_c ?Ir|t she might not have
'O'f ibia; i.hr.'im a., ,,r li:i(b;r tint pressure of 

b b,'"*  ' r; !’.f ii.c tomb.
h'-1'ii.i'T'-.’i-d m •*\  .ri,iinl matters will find in the in- 

m i’.-; in'. f.,r :U1I| investigation.
.^rxrircAL Intekview.—Mr. E.II.Rock- 

7 ’J’ 1 r' f,; lb. Vf iimiy.’, of liir Re-formed Dutch
./ ■' i * f)f l.-ib.fiip—from whom wc received

‘ ~-l -i.' - H if un’*-  <>i ai. interview between iwo
‘ ■' !"' '”l; *•■"'!>  oornrred some twenty or thirty
■' '7 J!l '''•'•Ort I’liffli w.iii ilffl dcaih of one of the

• ' I:d i-.’m roi [)r Vriiuilyr hud a dream or vi-
] ■ 'I1‘" 1,1 •h<. ;,:r,v hl < bi<rljter, who was then 

1;i iji.i,., qIt. 'fm- following morning, as he appear- 
j'-'”A'O '!• jH'-,,..'.!. h;-, mimly ipjestjoned him respect- v": ‘7 um-m-upon he assurer! them that his brother

'‘'“h I'mi'r-d wimt !,«• wjtm sied, anrl also a con-
-‘Vi.i'ih occurred m tlie vision between himself 

':'(€ ^''r*' ;i''i.d. Siome <lays after the family received a 
Ohio rmno’inring th*  death of the brother be- 

-7 oimlr.q |(l> lI;,r t|lf. si./mfbmnt fact, that on w ak-
b'dii ;t jils{ before lii*  death, he assurer] his
i-'b Uj.t! lu. hud seen h 17 bro’i>r r in Nev, York, ami he 

fi ( a ri)|1 v h ion whicii o<11 rr r-d between them, 
’■l * hj 1 • »i in ‘h<; di*t -1)1, of time, subjects n fr rr» d to, etc., 
7'rr'"'iJ,'ii'l<‘d pr.’< mf'iy To thr account of tho same mtrr- 

ii- Livr n |ty the surviving brother.— Sjiinfital 'I'fl.
I'boPHF.Tif: Vision.—Gor-ihc, the German writer ami 

f-cr-t. makes the following statement in Lis autobiography: 
with-tandmir the anxiety :in<l extreme affliction I 

f'-h, I cun!.| not withsiand the desire of seeing Frederica 
mo,-,., n was a crur 1 day to us, and its circumstances 

•■•il 1 never be effaced from my memory. When I had mount
ed rny horse ;md offered my hand for the last time, I saw 
'ca rs swimming in her eyes, and rny heart suffered as much 
Ashers. I proceeded along a path that leads to Drusenheim, 
Alien a strange vision, which must have been a presenti- 
hi'-nt, suddenly disturbed my mind. I thought I saw my 
<"’-n imatie advancing towards me on horseback in the 
same road. The figure wore a grey coat with gold lace, 
such as 1 had never worn. I awoke from this dream and

I 
i*,-n  I

J

V

PSYCHOLOGY.

New York, Sept. 22, 1849.
I congratulate you, my dear Louise, on your safe 

arrival in the land of the Wolf’s Den and Israel 
Putnam, two things, perhaps, more than any other 
that have given celebrity to the good State of Con
necticut, and especially that part of it which is in
cluded in the boundaries of Pomfret; for there, as 
I am told, both the heroes kept their domestic 
head-quarters. I suppose that the wolves are now 
all extinct in that part of the world, except Ihose 
in “ sheep’s clothingand I hope that even such 
are becoming so scarce, that they would be a pro
fitable speculation to be caged, and shown to the 
wondering public at a shilling a sight.

You always havo the luck of an adventure when 
you travel. Some people might go half the world 
over without any accident befalling them, to give 
zest to their peregrinations. But jou have the 
fortune of being too late or too early, or too some
thing else, to allow you to doze easily along on 
your journey; and thus you are enabled alwavs to 
have somethihg to relate of your mishaps “by 
flood or by field.” How very odd that you should 
have fallen in with a Professor on a pilgrimage to 
the same shrine as yourself!

I have fallen in with that other Professor of the 
same name, and last evening heard him explain 
the laws of Psychology. Allow me the pleasure, 
my dear Louise, to introduce to your acquaintance 
another new science. We have one or more of 
these crudities come upon us almost every day ; 
and they are all dignified by having the word, 
science, tacked on to them, like a false diamond on 
a gaudy belle. It certainly gets up a very im
posing show, with a kind of flashy plaj’ of colors; 
and it may be, does just as well as the genuine, or 
even better for the vender thereof, since it costs 
much less, and there is not one in five thousand 
probably, who could tell the 
false.

But I was going to speak of 
his Lecture, which I attended 
heard him explain the laws of Psycbologj-, or some 
such matter. He entertained an audience quite 
respectablo in numbers, at the Clinton Hall, with 
an exposition of the wonders of Electricity. And 
certainly, according to that authority, man is no
thing more nor less than a very good kind of elec
trical machine. I confess he said some things 
quite new to me, and which I am bound to give 
him the credit of having discovered ; for I believe 
they are new to all the world besides. But whe
ther his facts are the result of experiment, or of 
Psychological perceptions, they no doubt -answer 
un excellent purpose, in a popular crowd of eager 
listeners, who are generally read}’ to swallow any 
thing marvellous, with a prodigious gusto.

I Well; after the talk we had the demonstrations.
I The magnetic coins were handed round to those 
who sat on the anxious benches—I included in 
the lot. After we had stared sufficiently long at 
the mysterious metal, wc underwent the usual 
rubbing dewn, accompanied by the magical incan
tations “ for all such cases made and provided”—if 

! I may indulge in the solemnity of a legal phrase, 
i Obedient to instructions, we closed our eyes; and 
i then, a little while after, were told wo could not 
i open them, which was true enough of some of us, 
I among whom you may reckon the writer of these 
I remark--.
| Sure >t was that my windows were seated up, 
; and the Professor had a triumph by sending me, 
j with three or four others, on the public stage for a
I grand spectacle.

It, however, unfortunately fell out, that when he 
I renewed his operations on me, I had grown too 
‘ positive to be in any way affected. In short, after 
repeated trials to make something of me for the 
entertainment of the company, I was found to be 
altogether impracticable for Psychological pur
poses, and thereupon was dismissed, by being in
troduced to the company as a very learned Doctor, 
who bad honored the place by condescending to 
countenance the performance.

You can imagine how the “young gentleman 
who had never appeared on any stage before” sus
tained the thundering applause, which followed the 
announcement. I didn’t bow and smile, as I should 
have done if I had been mannerly; but I sat still in 
my chair, and looked excessively sleepish, beyond 
a doubt.

The Professor is getting up classes for both 
males and females; and it maybe soon that we 
shall be blundering over Psychologists of both 
genders, at every turn; and I begin to fear that I 
shall, nolens r.olen.s, be brought within the cabalis
tic spells of some of the newly-fledged syrens, 
without possessing the secret of extricating myself 
from such potent charms.

But to speak truly and honestly, now that I 
have had my laugh out, this Psychology is, indeed, 
a wonderful thing. Without at all altering the 
condition, it takes possession of the mind, for the 
time being, with all its faculties and affections. 
Tho secret seems to be this, that whatever the 
operator can conceive of very vividly in his own 
mind, he may transfer to the mind of his subject, 
where it will be, to all intents and purposes, a 
reality. Consequently, in exact proportion to the 
power of conception in the operator, will be his 
ability to impress his subjects; and if they also 
have large imaginative and conceptive power, while, 
at the same time, they are very impressible, the 
most splendid results may be obtained.

Under these favorable circumstances, the opera
tor generally keeps himself a little withdrawn from I 
the centre of the stage, where the subject is placed, 
that he may more successfully maintain his will— 
power, and concentrate his mind to a perfect 
focus, from which may be thrown tho daguerreo
type image of his thought. He then conceives of

genuine from

the Professor 
last evening,

the

and 
and

■ some scene—for instance, a storm at sea—and wills 
the subject to see it. She not only sees, but she 
feels it as an actual truth. She is exalted by its 
sublimity; she is appalled by its terrors, and as 
she sees and feels, so does she act the scene; and 
nothing I have ever witnessed on the stage, has I chickens and cottages; meanwhile negleeting no
equalled the grandeur of some of these scenes, I thing which may bring about a “ consummation so 
especially when delineated by Mrs. H----- , who is
not only a sensitive subject, but she has real ge
nius. They are improvised epics, which often ex
hibit the most wonderful pathos and power.

There must be danger, I think, to very sensitive 
subjects, in these strong excitements. It is said 
that a young lady, while under the influence of a 
certain Professor, fainted away, and it was very 
difficult to restore her.

But it is not all tragedy. There are sometimes 
pleasant little inelo-dramatic scenes; and iir these, 
the subjects generally are exercised together. 
They gather strawberries and other fruits, aDd 
eat them with the greatest apparent zest They 
behold flights of birds; thej- pluck flowers and 
twine them into garlands; they welcome friends 
from a distance, or bid them adieu for long jour- 
nies, and all these actions are perfectly natural— 
and more—being performed under the direct influ
ence of the see ies out of which they flow, they be
come realities, and are, in fact, nature itself.

If there could be such acting as this on the 
stage, it would cariy every thing before it.

In the lower phenomena, or those which affect 
the muscles and the physical system, the lecturer 
has also wonderful power. There is something 
exceedingly ludicrous in the attempts to jump over 
a cane, which lies flat on the floor, to rise, or sit 
down, and to do, or not to do, fifty other things.'

Epon the whole, you will come to believe that I 
got the worth of my money, at the least. Let me 
see. Didn’t I set out with the idea that Psycholo
gy is all a humbug, or something equivalent to 
that ? And where am I now ? Not a believer, I 
trust; but we shall see. I have learned some 
things since I last wrote you, which, if they are 
true, must essentially affect my opinion in all these 
matters; but I will still seek for evidence, and thus 
fulfil the command—“ Try all things, and hold fast 
that which is good.”

As to my health, give yourself no uneasiness 
concerning it. I shall be getting myself “positive" 
by and by, and that, as my friend Professor Brit
tan (yon perceive my social conditions are chang
ing) will be all that is necessary for me. According 
to him, the very Elixir of Life, which gave the old 
chemist and philosophers so much bother, is a 
compound of types, ink and paper, and contained 
in precisely two words, “lee-p positite." There is 
no need of pills, nor powders, nor wet sheets, nor, 
in short, any thing else. I am getting up the 
steam every day, and you will be prepared for 
something wonderful. I think I am as well, or 
perhaps better than when I last wrote. It is true, 
I continue to cough a little; but it is much in com
pliance with an old and time-honored habit, as 
from any actual love of the practice.

I wish you to understand that I, too, am in ear
nest about our getting a place in the country. I 
am fully satisfied, whatever may be the difficulties 
in the way of the truck farming, that the project of 
“chickens" is one that would prove highly profita
ble and agreeable; and I should like to set a factory 
for tlie production of eggs by thousands, to work 
out and test my opinions. Two thousand fowls, I 
imagine, would be worth, after every expense at
tending them had been defrayed, at least §1,000 a 
year, and probably considerable more. For this 
purpose, I should like a place not far from the city, 
where I could fish occasionally, if I thought pro
per; do much gardening; raise fruit, and keep 
bees. I should also try to do a little writing for 
the magazines, which would keep us in groceries 
and fishing tackle—give you pin money, and me 
pipes and tobacco. Make myself positive against 
the filthy weed—do you say that ? But, Louise, 
do you know I am a Doctor ; and will you not trust 
me win n I say, I need it as a sedative. I doubt if 
I could live very well without tobacco, in some 
form.

But to return to my picture. I could then sup
port myself in the dignity of an easy kind of philo
sopher. But, perhaps, this is not your plan of the 
new Arcadia. I am not sure that you don’t medi
tate giving the premises over solely to the occupa
tion of women-kind. What a queer place will it 
not then be ?—you and Miss F----- . I came near
calling her dear Mary—the reigning genii of the 
rustic retreat—the hamadryads of the sylvan 
bowers, and the deities who would preside over 
the hen-roosts. (Had the Greeks any such?) I 
should be a kind of fawn, or some such animal, 
who, by special grace, might occasionally show my 
satyr face among the fragrant foliage of the trees 
and vines. O no ; it will not do to permit any such 
arrangement. I should by turns be jealous of both 
of you. A consorting of that nature wouldn’t 
“stand to reason,” as they say in Connecticut. It 
wouldn’t be Psychological; it wouldn’t, in other 
words, be agreeable to the doctrines of the human 
soul. Ask Mr. B----- ■, or any of the Doctors of
Psychology, if this view isn’t correct. The like 
conditions, or the two positives or negatives, repel 
each other, while the opposiles attract, as you well 
know. I should have to stand as a negative force 
between your positives, to keep you from flying 
out of the house at opposite doors. With such an 
arrangement, there would be a harmonious dispo
sition of the two forces.

There, I have shown how vivacious and vigorous
I am both in body and mind, by fillin: 
with a heap of trash, 
as well, I know you 
sense, as heavy. To 
am at this moment 
write no longer.

Two hours later.
been pretty actively engaged professionally, though 
I have worked myself out of business, by curing 
up my patients too fast for my own interests. I 
have performed almost a miracle, by restoring a 
typhus patient, who was in a desperate condition. 
The cure is regarded as marvellous. Sometimes I 
almost think T shall return to the practice of my 
profession; but I cannot say how it will yet turn. 
Occasionally, however, I look about for an office. 
Perhaps I shall commence with a medical book, 
which shall be a familiar treatise on a particular 
disease, and its mode of cure, (consumption, for 
instance,) I havo already, as you well know, writ
ten two such, for two Doctors of this city. And 
though they are even below mediocrity in skill 
and science, they are, I am told, both realizing 
large fortunes out of the speculation. I visited one of j 
them last evening, when he showed me a report of 
his income for the last year, net profits of §16,000, 
and I meanwhile, to whom he owes all his wealth, I 
am shivering in an attic, lighted by a tallow candle, 
and without a coal to warm myself.

But this is the way of the world, as it now goes. 
He had a little to begin with, which I have not 
And this dead capital, which could-do nothing of, 
or by itself, through his necessities, governed the 
Man—compelling him to surrender the means of 
enriching others, while it still left him poor.

I thing which may bring about a “
I devoutly to he wished.” Adieu.

Monday afternoon. After all, I did not send this 
letter away on Saturday as I had intended—I re
membered that you could not get it from the Post
office on Sunday, so I deferred it until to-day, 
which makes out the week. We are beginning to 
have autumnal weather. Yesterday and to-day I 
have been wearing an overcoat, not indeed because 
I am cold, but because I may tale coid. I am 
happy to tell you that I am better than I was at my 
last writing. My cold is much ea 'er, and my 
rheumatism is by no means painful. My appetite 
is excellent; but I am more nervous than I ever 
was before. Can it be the Hypericum, which, 
while it has relieved the head, which it certainly 
has, thus affects the nervous system ?

Ko equinoctial tempest yc-t! How odd! The 
weather all along has been charming in spite of the 
times! It has generally been thought that the sun 
could not possibly get across the line without some 
how or other getting into a row with the elements. 
But this time he appears to have slipped over, 
while all nature was napping.

And now, my kindest and best of friends, adieu 
for the present Ever your own. T. L. D.

invincible aimies of the skies. In their heavenly 
homes they have been prepared as instruments of 
a more lasting good to mortals. From their pure 
abodes, from the Father’s boundless stores, they 
come forth bearing the seeds of a more abundant 
harvest. The Inner Life to which they aspired on 
earth, and which was their inheritance above, they 
are now commissioned to re-establish in ever-un
folding perfection. Thus one sweet and continuous 
labor is for ever theirs, and earth, through the 
wonders of Divine Providence, is, in every way, 
doubly and abundant’y blessed—by the labors of 
her sterner cultivators in her ruder periods, and 
now by the white hands of angel guests and hea
venly ministrants. S. E. B.

[To be continued.]

Lectures at Verplanck.—Rev. Wm. Fisbhugh 
will lecture at tlie above place, Sunday, May 27th. 
Rev. L. C. Benning will lecture at the same place, 
June 3d.

PROPOSALS FOR THE NEXT YEAR.
As we have received such words of encouragement 

and hearty sympathy from many, who have sub
scribed during the progress of the first volume, that 
“ The Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowl
edge” will continue to publish the Christian Spirit
ualist, offering the following liberal terms to 
reading public. To he paid in advance.

Single copy per year, - - $2
5 copies to one address, - - 7
10 “ “ “ - - 10
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so intolerably sleeply, T can

For some time past, I have

For the Christian Spiritualist.

THE OLD CHURCH AND THE NEW. '
“And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the flrat 1 

heaven and the first earth were passed away; and there was ne 
more sex 1

“And I John eaw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming i 
down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for 
her husband.

“And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying. Behold, 
the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell with them, 1 
and they shall be his people, and God himself shall be with ( 
them, and be their God.

“ And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and j 
there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, net 
ther shall there be any more pain: for the formor things are J 
passed away.

“Aud he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all 
things new."

John, the Idoccd disciple, is pre-eminently the I 
revelator of the New Church, as Peter, the repre- ' 
sentative of Faith, was type of the Old ; of which, : 
also, Paul was the inspired expositor. But as doc- i 
trines, in which this Church had its foundation, do 
not necessarily have their root in the inmost or : 
vital principal of man, but properly belong to the | 
Spiritual domain, and may even be inserted in the 
external understanding, we see, at once, how easy 
it was for that Church to fall away. As Peter was 
soon led, notwithstanding his protestations, to 
deny his Lord, as in his old age he was to be 
bound and carried whither he would not, so the 
Church of which he was type only severed the in
ternal bond of union, by which it received its in
spired gifts, and in its extreme decrepitude, bound 
and delivered into the hands of its enemies, is born 
hither and thither, swayed by worldly minds and 
material interests. Standing, as it were, in the 
intermediate, between the inner and outer, it could 
recede in either direction. If it left the inner and 
approached the utter, it must necessarily become 
superficial and void of life, and so pass away; or 
withdrawing in the opposite direction, it must also 
disappear from tbe world, like the man-child 
caught up from earth to heaven.

And such has been the history of the Church 
from the earliest ages. Its fairest flowers have 
soonest withered and disappear. The pure mani- ( 
fesiation of that inner and Divine Life has never 
yet been permitted. The holiest minds, the meek
est of God’s children, have been pursued to their 
graves; not merely by the heathen and worldly, 
but by the Church itself. Witness

------- “ The slaughtered, saints whose bones 
Lie bleaching on the Alpine mountains cold, 
Slain by the bloody Piedmontese who rolled 
Mother and son adown the rocks.”

Witness, dungeon and fagot, the sighs of the 
exile and groans of the tortured—all mortal woes 
heaped upon the chosen of God by priestly perse
cutors.

But we must proceed more into particulars. Tbe 
inspired form of the Christian Church receded frith 
the apostolic age, lingering only as a faint twilight 
in the times of the early Christian Fathers, shroud- , 
ed in deepest gloom during the long night of the 
Dark Ages, with only here and there a few faint 
stars glimmering through the obscurity. The Re
formation presented a new phase of the Old 
Church; it was the same manifestation, still more 
in ultimates, desceuding to a still lower plane. In 1 
the primitive days of Christianity, it was the in
spired intellect that reigned, in Medieval Catholi
cism the blindest affections bore sway ; now it is 
the enlightened. understanding. Hence the won
ders of modern science, the progress and develop
ment of all external arts. To speak phrenologi- 
cally, we should say, that in the days of the Apos
tles and primitive Disciples, Christianity was en
throned on the summit of the forehead, the region 
of Spirituality and intellectual inspiration; in the 
Middle Ages she descended and ruled in the do
main of imagination and fancy; in Protestant 
t’mes she sits upon the lowest edge of the brow; 
and having thus reached the extremities, the cycle 
is complete. The mission of the Old Church is 
accomplished. The way is prepared for a new 
Unfolding of a higher and purer life. Every plane 
has been filled out, the harmonic age can now 
begin anew.

That this was necessary, the intuitive mind will 
easily discern. It may also be shown by a few al
lusions. In every age, the more interior, and, as 
it were, feminine natures have found no home in 
this world. Poets, the most delicate and ethereal 
of the children of earth, pass through mighty sor
rows to an early grave. “Whom the God’s love 
die early,” was a proverb among the Greeks. And 
to this day, the foreboding heart inwardly feels 
that all that is sweetest and fairest is but lent for a 
season, and must soon be resigned. Read the life 
of Madame Guion and Fenelnn, the Maxims of Mo- 
linos, the history of the mild Huguenots. The in
terior and higher life of these devoted souls could 
not be harmoniously developed and manifested in 
the Medieval Church. The Reformation only par
tially succeeded by taking upon itself a grosser 
form. The beautiful and saintly Spirit of Madame 
Guion, the profound insight of the Mystics, the 
gentle sentiments of the Pietists, could find no full 
response in the bosom of Catholicism. But Cal
vinism was composed of sterner stuff. The Gene
van becomes the architect of modern theology, 
while Madame Guion takes up her long, solitary 
abode in the terrible Bastile, and the accomplished 
Fenelon retires from the Court in disgrace. Com
pare the calm, Spiritual face of John Huss with 
the grosser features of Martin Luther, and we may, 
perhaps, see why the latter only has impressed 
his character and mode of belief upon tbe mind of 
Christendom. It is necessary that even divine 
truth, in externals, should assimilate the states of 
those whom it addresses. In an iron age the provi
dential instruments must also be of iron.

But it is'a sweet and consoling thought that that 
which ceases to appear, does not, therefore, cease
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The above cannot fail of commending itself 
the reader, and we hope induce him to get “ Clubs' 
for the circulation of the paper, as the object of its 
publication is to do good, and that at the smallest 
tax possible to each subscriber.

The character of the paper will be second to 
none in the United States, either in the matter, 
style, or make up of the publication, as we expect 
to have Contributors, who are well known to the 
reading public, for ease and delicacy of style, as 
well as for depth, and liberality of sentiment.

As the Society issues the paper for the “ Diffu
sion of Spiritual Knowledge,” few advertisements 
will be admitted into its columns, thus furnishing 
room for more reading matter per week than any 
other paper now published.

Every effort will be made to get such facts as 
may best illustrate the various phases of Spirit 
phenomena, that all in love with progress may find 
something to interest and instruct them.

We pledge ourself to see that every effort is 
made to send the paper regularly, that it may be 
with our subscribers by Saturday.

As we have some back numbers on hand, if the 
friends will send us names, we will most cheerfully 
send them papers, that they may know the charac
ter of our issue.

Friends, let us hear from you, as we shall con
tinue to send the paper until directed otherwise.

to
.n

THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS.
PUBLISHED BV THE SOCIETY FOR THE “ DIFFUSION OF 

SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGE.”

A New Work on Spiritualism. Charles Linton, 
Medium. The work is beautifully electrotyped, 
contains 550 pages, octavo, and two splendid steel 
engravings—Mr. Linton and Gov. Tallmadge : 
latter has written an elaborate introduction 
appendix to the work.

The book is now ready for delivery, price $1 
postage 30
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cents. Orders from the trade 
others will be attended to, by addressing 
Christian Spiritualist, at the Rooms of the “Sc 
ciety for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge, 
553 Broadway, N. Y.

RESIDENCES OF MEDIUMS.
J. B. Conklin, 134 Canal st.
Mrs. Jennie E. Kellogg, G25 Broadway.
Mrs. Anna L. Brown, 1 Ludlow Place, corner 

Houston and Sullivan sts.
Mrs. Coan, 720 Broadway.
C. Hughes, 236 Grand st., corner of Bowery.
Miss Kate Fox, at the Rooms of the “ Society for 

the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” 553 Broad
way, daily from 10 to 12 A. M., and from 3 to 5 
P. M. Wednesday aud Saturday afternoons ex
cepted.

David Mackay, Clairvoyant, Rapping and Tip
ping Medium, 4S3 Broadway.
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AGENTS.
The Christian Spiritualist is kept on sale by 

the following named persons, who are authorized 
to receive subscriptions:

Dexter i Brother, 14 and 16 Anu-st., New 
York.

Abbe & Yates, 25 Ann-st., New York.
Geo. Burchell, Williamsburgh, N. Y.
Russell & Brother, Pittsburg, Pa.
S. F. Hoyt, Troy, N. Y.
Messrs. Federhen & Co..Boston, Mass.
Bela Marsh, Boston, Mass.
Jonathan Koons, Milfield, Athens Co., Ohio.

Now received and for sale at the Office of Thx Csbibtiam 
Spiritualist, tbe following Works>—

LIDA’S TALES OF RURAL HOME; A Collection of 6to. 
rte6 for Children. By Emily Gay, Hopedale, Mass. A series w 
interesting tales for very small children. A package contain 
one copy of each scries, 40 cents; oost&ue 10 cents.

THE HISTORY OF THE ORIGEN' OF ALL THINGS 
including the History of Man. from bis creation to hfs finality, 
but not to his end. Written by God’s Holy Spirits, through an 
earthly medium. L. M. Arnold, Poughkeepsie, N Y Price, 
fl 50; postace. 20 cents.

SPIRIT-INTERCOURSE: ContainlnglDcldents of Persona 
Experience, while investigating the new Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications . 
through himself as medium. By Herman Snow, late Unitarian 
Minister at Montague, Mass. Boston: Crosby, Nichols A Co 
New York: C. S. Francis <fc Co. 1858.
EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge, 

of Canada, Writing Medium. Boston: Bela MaraK No. 15 
Franklin street Price 871-2 cents.
6PIBIT VOICES: Odes dictated by Spirits of the Second 

Sphere, for the use of Harmonial Circles. E. C. Henck, me 
dium. Price 43 cents

OF The CONCLUSION OF BEV. CHARLES 
BEECHER, Referring the Manifestations of the Present Time 
to the Agency of Evil 8piriU. By john S. Adams. Price 6 
cents.
44 -^SyEBS TO SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS against Spir- 
itua. Intercourse, and Inquiries Relating to the Manifestations or 
the Present Time. By John S. Adams. Price 25 centa • cloth. 
33 cents. ’ ’

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR
ACLES. The comparative amount of ovldence for each, the 
nature of both. Testimony of a Hundred witnesses. An Tl<way 
read before the Middle and Senior Classes in Cambridira Divin
ity School. By J. H. Fowler. Price 30.

SPIRIT-WORKS; Beal but not Miraculous. A lecture 
at the City Hall, Boxbury, Mass., on the evening of September 
21,1653. By Allen Putnam. Price 25 cents.

A LETTER to the Chestnut street Congregational Church, 
Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of having become a re
proach to tbe cause of truth, in consequence of a change in re
ligious beliefl By John S. Adams. *•  He answered and said . .
. . One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see. . .
. . Aud they coat him out” Let ail Spiritualists who baya be

come released from the bonds of tbe churches read this little 
book. Price 15 cents.

A TREATISE ON HOMECEHATHIC PRACTICE OF 
MEDICINE. Comprised in a Ilepertorv for Prescribing. 
Adapted to Domestic or Professional Use. ‘Third edition im
proved and enlarged. By Hunting Sherrill, M. D., Member of 
the Hahnemann Academy of Medicine, etc., etc. Author of a 
Treatise on Epidemics, and an Essay on the Cholera of 1882. 
Price in cloth, handsomely bound, tl.

Since writing the above work the author has chapped big 
views in regard to tbe Bible as the wily revelation from God. to 
man. In all other particulars bis views are as therein laid down. 
The work has been well received by all classes, and the argu
ments advanced havo been considered worthy of the careful 
consideration of all men of thought. All sectarianism is avoid
ed ; no doctrinal opinions are introduced; but the “answers” 
rest on the fundamental truths of scriptural revelation and un
disputed facts.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, or Na
ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. The name 
of the author is a sufficient inducement to all interested in Spir
itualism and lt$ teachings to purchase and read tbe work. Price 
15 cts.

A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
and Interesting Narrative of the Advancement of a Spirit from 
Darkness to LigbL Proving by an actual instance, the influ
ence of man on earth over the departed. With Introductory 
and incidental remarks. By J. S. Adams of Chelsea, Maas. 
Price 25 cts.

FAMILIAR SPIRITS AND SPIRITUAL MANfFESTA- 
TIONS. Being a series of articles by “E. P.” supposed to be 
Enoch Pond, Professor in tbe Bangor Theological Seminary. 
Together with a Reply by Veriphilos Credens. Price 15 eta.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION. Unfolding the 
Laws of tbe Progressive Development of Nature, and embra
cing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit and the Spirit-World, by 
Thos. Paine. Through the hand of Horace G. Wood, medium.

AN EXPOSITION of Views respecting the principal tacts 
causes and peculiarities involved in Spirit-Manifestations. To 

1 getber with interesting phenomena, statements, and commuhL. 
cations. By Adin Ballou. Price 50 cents: in cloth, 75 cents.

In addition to the above, may be found, at tbe Society’s Rooms 
the following publications by Messrs. Fowlers and Wells. In 
order to accommodate those residing at a distance, we give the 
price of each work with the postage added. Tho postage will 
be pre-paid at the New-York Post-Office. By pre-paying post
age in advance, fifty per cent. Is saved to the purchaser. AH 
letters containing orders should be post-paid.

MACEOCOSM AND MICROCOSM; or, tbe Universe 
Without and the Universe Within. By Wm. Fishbough. A 
Scientific Work; 62 cts.

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or the Age of 'Thongs. 
An excellent work. By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price in paper 
cents t in cloth, 75 cents.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A 
Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price 15 cents.

JUST PUBLISHED IN PAllPHLXT FORM,
50. 1,

OP A MONTHLY PERIODICAL, 
TO BE CALLED

Containing a record of facts in Spiritual Intercourse, chiefly de
rived from Circles held by J. B. Conklin, Medium, 542 Broad
way, New York.

This enterprise is undertaken at the urgent solicitation of 
some Spirit Friends of the medium, who desire in this way 
to provide means whereby he may give the greater part of his 
time to Free Public Circles, for tbe benefit of the needy and 
afflicted; where, (to use the language of a communication on the 
subject} “ the poor hungry soul may receive the balm that will 
heal the wounded Spirit, without money and without price.”

The Paper will be sold by the publishers and agents at Six 
Cents per Copy, or left at tbe residences of Subscribers for One 
Doliar per annum, payable in advance.

Tbe labors of the Editor will be given gratuitously ; and he 
has advanced the funds required to secure uniformity of type 
and paper in the successive issues of tbe Periodical.

The support of the friends of Spiritualism is earnestly invit
ed ; and it is hoped that the purpose avowed, and tbe merits ot 
the little publication, will alike commend it to their general 
support.

subscribers will please to forward names, addresses and sub
scriptions, to Messrs. Partridge A BrittaD, Publishers, No. 800 
Broadway,or to J. B. Conklin, 542 Broadway, New York.

The usual allowance to the trade. 47

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.
MISS SEABEING, the well-known Test Medium, assisted by 

Two excellent Mediums, will hold Circles for Investigation, 
at 571 Broadway. Developing Circles on Mondays, at 3 y.si., 
also on Tuesday and Friday evenings, from 7 to 9. Test Circles 
every day, from 10 to 12, 8 to 5, and 7 to 2.

BOARD.
TWO or three Gentlemen can obtain Pleasant P.ooms, with 

partial Board, lathe family of a Spiritualist. Address B., at this 
office.

WONDERFUE DISCOVERY.
THE HERVE-SOO THLEG VITAL FLUILa

A new Medicine purely Vegetable, 
PEEP AXED ENTIRELY BY BPIEIT-D ERECTION. THROUGH 

MBS. K J- FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURGH, FA. 
These Fluids are divided into classes adapted to tbe diseases 

specified under each nmsber, and are separately or in com
bination a sate and certain oure for all tbe diseases named under 
their respective heads, and many of which bare for ages, baffled 
the skill oi the learned, among which are St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic 
Doloreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in all its varied forms, lack
ed Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness, Palsv, Nervous and Sick 
Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver. 
Diarrhcea, Irregularities of the Female System, "Tetter, and all 
Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever, Cramp, Cholic, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains and 
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give relief 
in auy of the above cases where they have been fairly tested, 
and we have now a number of living witnesses to whom we 
can refer.

Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, a safe and invaluable reme
dy for Croup, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, Bronchial Affections 
—a sure cure for Bleeding of the Lungs and Consumption in 
its first stages.

Feeling it my duty to make known to tbe afflicted these in
valuable remedies, not only in obedience to the positive com
mands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough conviction 
that they are all that is claimed for them, and from a desire to 
relievo tbe sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to place 
them in the bands of all at the most reasonable rates, and shall, 
as far as I have the ability to do, cheerfully supply it without 
charge, to all who may not have the means to pay for it. For 
further particulars, address T. Culbertson, Agent, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.

General Agents: Partridge A Brittan, 800 Broadway, New- 
York; Federben & Co., 9 and 13 Court street Boston; W. M. 
Tfaning», GTfi Rnltimore-st, Baltimore; Henry Stagg, 48Maln-sL, 
St Louis. Also sold by Dr. Gardner, Boston; Di. Henck, 1C0 
Arch-st., Philadelphia; Dr. Greves, Milwaukie, Wis.; H. O. Ba
ker, Fond du Lac, Wis.; F. Blv, Cincinnati, and others. Price 
tl per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5.

Mnt, FRENCH will continue to make Clairvoyant Examina
tions. Examination and prescription, when the parties aro pres
ent, $5; if absent, $10. 29

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.
C. HUGHES, MEDIUM FOR TEST PEESONATIONS, 

by which the actual presence of the departed can be realized. 
Examinations and Prescriptions for Diseases, Believing, and 
Healing, by laying on hands, almost instantaneously. Also, 
Developing Medium, maybe seen atblsoffice.No. 286 GRAND 
STREET, corner of Bowery, N, Y.

Circles for Development moot on Tuesday and Friday 
Evenings at half-past 7 o'clock._____________________ v- 4t
THF. GREAT PIANO A MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF

HORACE WATERS,
NO. 333 BROADWAY.

Tlie largest assortment of Pianos, Melodeons, and Music Mer
chandise of all kinds, in tbe United States; over 100 Pianos and 
Melodeons, of every variety of style, from the plainest finish, for 
schools or elub rooms, to those of the most elegant aud chaste 
workmanship, from the different manufactories, are constantly 
on exhibition in the extensive warerooms of this bouse. Amon? 
them are T. Gilbert A Co.’s celebrated Premium Pianos with 
iron frames and circular scales, with or without the aEolfan. 
IIoeack Watzes’ modern improved Pianos, having in the im
provement of over-strings, and in improved action a length oi 
scale and power of tone equal to the Grand Pianos, tvith the 
sweetness of the famed Pollan united to the beauty and dura
bility of the Square Pianos S. D. A H, W. Smith s Melodeons 
tuned, the equal temperament to which, was recently awarded 
tbe first premium at tbe National Fair, held at Washington, D.C. 
Each Instrument guaranteed, and sold at prices which defy com
petition New Pianos to rent. Music at reduced prices nl 8m

FSYCHOMETEEICAL DELINEATIONS OF CHAKA CTEE-
To read the character «f persons by holding the handwriting 

to the forehead, is a gift which may be employed in numerous 
instances for the promotion of good, and to prevent fraud and 
imposition upon the unwary.

Cases are of constant occurrence, in the business of life, where 
a previous knowledee of character would not only save much 
trouble, vexation and pecuniary 1ob6, but would often prevent 
the most ruinous consequences.

In order to obtain a delineation of character of any one, noth 
ing more is required than to possess a specimen of their hand
writing, (it may be a letter, note or any other document.) This 
must be enclosed in a blank envelop, taking care that there be 
no other writing, either upon the envelop or tbe enclose, let 1*  
be carefully sealed up, put into an outer envelop, and directed 
to Dr. CHASE, corner of Greene and Seventeenth-street.. 
Philadelphia; which may be delivered personally, or sent thro‘ 
Blood’s Despatch; in the latter case, alee of $2’is expected to 
be enclosed. Persons residing in. the country, at any distance, 
should write by mall, post-paid, conforming to the directions as 
above given.

Examinations for Disease will also be made, with diagnosis 
and prescription. A lock of hair or handwriting should be en
closed in an envelop when the patient cannot attend person
ally. _____ ______________________________Il—tf

SPIRIT MEDIUM.
Mas. Kt.llogo receives visitors for Investigating tho Spirit 

Manifestations daily, Sundays excepted. Iler attendance with 
Private Circles at her Rooms, 625 Broadway, may be secured by 
previous engagement.

Hours, unless engaged for Private Circles, 9 to 1'2 M., 2 to 5, 
and 7 to 9 P. M. Friday and Saturday evenings engaged for the 
present No sittings on Wednesday after 12 M. ' 47

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.
MBS. WISE begs leave to announce to tho public that she 

has opened her Booms for the INVESTIGATION OF SPI
RITS as a Rapping and Writing Medium, at No. G53 BROAD
WAY.

Hours—From 10 a. m. to 1 m., from 8 to 5 p. il, and from
7 to 9 p. m., every day and evening.

Admission 50 cents.

DEVELOPMENT OF MEDIUMS.
Mb. WIIITNET, No. 101 4th avenue, between 11 th and 12th 

streets, has, at the solicitation of tho Spirits, both In and out of 
the body, organized circles for tho Development of Mediums 
for Spiritual communications. Mr. W.’s family, numbering six 
persons, all mediums, have had evidence given repeatedly of 
their developing powers.

Further information can bo obtained at Mr. W.’s residence, 
or by mail. _________ ___________ ______ ____ ____ 44-4 w

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.

TO THE AFFLICTE&
THE astonishing cures that have been performed by MRS. 

METTLER’S MEDICINE, of Hartlord, Conn., and those of 
MRS FRENCH, of Pittsburgh, Pa., when all remedies have 
failed, and the patients givon up by their respective physicians 
as hopeless and attested by thousands upon thousands, to whom 
relief has been afforded. Both these ladies are Clairvoyants, 
and while in that state the Medicines are prepared. Tbe various 
ingredients or which their Medicines are composed are all from 
the Vegetable kingdom. It is but fuint praise to say that of all 
the numerous specifics that havo been prepared for all the dis
eases that the human system is subject to, none have been so 
universally Bnrcp«taful as tho Medicines prepared by these two

by SAMUEL BARRY, Sole Agent, Periodical Book 
Store, No. 221 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia.__________ St

BY DR. H. F. GARDNER,
Corner of Harriaon Avenue and Bcach”st., 

BOSTON-
H. T. GAEDXSR,

------------------ - I)R. KICARDO
Is ready to give lessons in modem Languages at the Harlem 
Academy 120th-Btreot, near 3d Avenue. Young gentlemen and 
ladies from *tbe  neighboring country, disposed to learn during 
the day or in tbe evening classes, may come and trust with frill 
confidence in Df- Ricardo as a practical teacher. Terms by 
agreement; but vory moderate, please to address, Mr. Steele 
Director of the Harlem Academy._______________________5

LAROY SVRDERLAHT), OCULIST,
BOSTON, KASS.

Remedies for Opthalmlc Affections. Dim, Weak ana Derec*  
five VMon Perfectly safe and reliable In all diseases or tbe 
XTZ and its appendages, of whatever kind, and from whatsoever 
cause. They have restored multitudes (some from total blln d- 
ness,) cured persons born blind; cured years,oneprtfant waa 108years oldt Can be by mail

HT fimpblet. of Inform^on^a^ftr ouo ffime.^A^WHICH ceases w appear, uoes mi, f mpM0t8 of Infonnrtion port nw>, ror one c
to be and to act. The slain of earth become the dr®»,TEiKvTarnTxCuxe7B<»wn, M*s».,  prepaid.

KEIHOI'AL.
MRS. ANN LEA IT BROWN, of the Fox family, "will re

move on tbe 1st of May from No. C4 East Fifteenth-street, to 
No. 1 Ludlow Place, corner of Houston and Sullivan streets.

I'tnuc Cikclks every Tuesday aud Wednesday evenings, 
commencing at S o'clock.

PntVATX Circles every day and evening, except as above 
may be engaged by parties for private inve-rlL-ntions.

MESMEK1C.
DR. BERGEVIN, graduate of the Medical School of Faria 

member of tho Philosophical Institute of France, and assistant 
operator of M. Cabagnot and tho Baron du Potet, has an office 
at Ba 100 Prince-street, where he will receive patients and 
visitors, U

atblsoffice.No


JOY COMETH WITH THE MfflBKISG.
BV E. Y.

“ The night of sorrow lias been Ion? “nd dark; yet faint not, 
forlo, Joy conieth with thrInornit^.
To the Editor of the Chcisti^an Sphuti ali>r, f

Sir : The fuli<»iiin- lines wore suggested to me by the ! 
eomtnune.::'.: iou which is their ln-aiiin?. It was iiven in ; 
writ in t tiro u_i my own han< 
!.«■; i - -tv wenti"1 so well apm‘cCiated as they hav< 
Iiucu. Joy did t Miy com-■ to me wiMi .Hc morning light ‘ 
Spiritualism, and grows s.roimer n.s die day “dvanees.

Joy Cometh to the earth with mornings ray, .
The little flower unfolds its tiny cup,

T'he lark thrills gaily out ids morning lay.
The hers go forth tie homed sweets to sup ;

Fresh breezes come from ofT the dewy mead,
The wren trees liettcu in the rising beam ;

The brook goes sparklmr on its pebly bed,
Ohl ocean's waves «re golden in the gleam.

a.. n“ture ^ad’nmg 1,1 tOe genial r“j S 
Sinir3 loud iM songs of joy in morning’s praise.

Jov coorneth with the morning light to those’
Whose patient toil wears out the long, long night.

The pal id check with wanner rapture glows.
The tired even rejoices in its light.

The fin ■■man looks up troin his sooty toil.
The pressman bares las brow to greet its beam.

The helmsman with deheht bears morning’s call.
The fevered patient-brightens in its gleam,

And tired head, and hand, and aching siiiOt,
Ami throbbing brow. I.Ioss GoJ Mr Morning's Light.

Joy cometh truly tviih the morning light
When doubt ami sorrow make the night too lone, 

Waking tlie soul to its lull sense of might, -
Dispersing evil, ignorance and wrong.

Cherishing faith, hope, love and joy in all.
Billing with youth- cords the broken heart, 

il<'lpine tin- weak and weary lost they lall, 
Tc-nr-iiinr that each in paticncc beat Ins part.

Our soul, tlx- world, dark lgm>ram■e. the tiiriit.
Cod's ioye. ibe sunshine and the niornimr livlit.

t I.iWei, .lf<n/ --OWz, 1*5;-.

id, at a time when its truth and 
’nice*  

of

Ke- 
0:1 inont1s anti Jfr. Ewer, 

Extraordinary Letter 
Jlr. Ewer's Fictitious

Til «*  Great .spiritualist C^i^troversy 
livecn Jn<Isc 
of Sail I'ranesi^co. 
from tin*  .1mitre' 
Hero lio Fie I ion at all.

Trinity Building, Maj- 14, 1855.
To Jas. Cor.noN' BrN.str.T, Eso., Editor Herald:

Snt—You were kind enough some time since to 
insert for me a letter in answer to an attack made 
on me tirougi your columns by the editor of the 
San Francisco magazine, Tie Pioneer.

I then said all I could say at that time. But 
since tien I iave received further information on 
tie subject, which I have embodied in tie accom
panying article, and as that article is necessary to 
my full defence, I take tie- liberty of asking for it 
a place in your columns, that the same readers 
who saw the attack may see tie defence.

Yours, &c., J. AY. EDMONDS. 
THE CALIFORNIA MANIFESTATIONS.

I find that a more important lesson than I dream
ed of is to be learned from that which was intend
ed as a fiction, and was exulted over as a success
ful imposition on my credulity. .

It will be recollected by our readers, that when 
[ obtained tie number of the San Francisco maga
zine-, wiici contained the first of tie articles, I re
ceived through a medium in whom I iad great con
fidence, a communication from what purported to 
be the Spirit of the man whose death was there 
recorded, and that afterwards I received anotier 
communication purporting to he from tie same 
source-, and which came to me through tie same 
medium. TOese I knew to be as veritable Spirit
communion as any I iad ever received, and when 
afterward the editor of that magazine announced 
his whole narrative to be a sheer fabrication of Ois 
own, I was much less disturbed by the exposure 
of my crrdu1ouEneEE and his abuse of confidence, 
in the use he made of a private letter, tian I was 
by the apparent falsity of tie Spirit-communica
tion. To iave my confidence so shaken in Spirit
communing worried me not a little. And though 
I had had occasion to witness instances of false 
communications, and had often warned myself and 
others of tie dangers from this source, I had never 
experienced so marked an instance of this danger, 
nor one so unaccountable. The only solution I 
could imagine was, that some unprogreEErd Spirit, 
designing to expose and mortify me, and perhaps 
impair my u.sr■fuInr.EE in tiiis new field of labor, had 
assumed a character or indentity wiici did not be
long to him. And it worried me, because I saw iow 
many timid minds, just entering upon investigation, 
might be driven back by so glaring an instance of 
tie- unreliability of tie intercourse. Yet that I 
could not help, and I had no right to complain that 
even at my expense, so important a Ie.E.Eon as that 
of due caution should be taugit to myself and 
otiers, and I submitted, tierefore, with as good a 
grace as 1 could to the mortification, hoping that 
good could grow out of it.

The point was this, that the articles in the Cali
fornia magazine purported to be an account of the 
death, and manifestation afterward, from a man by 
the name of “ John F. Lane.” The communica
tions which T received iere, purported to be from 
the same “ John F. Lane f and now tie letter of 
exposure from the editor of that magazine, avowed 
that there wns no suci man as “ Join F. Lane,” 
but ie was a fiction merely, an imaginary citrtc- 
ter, existing only in the fancy ol tint writer. He 
says: “ I gave tie name of John F. Lane to my 
leading fictitious cOaracter”—“ the surprise was as 
nothing to my astonishment on being made ac
quainted by him with the fact tiiat ie iad several 
Spiritual interviews with my defunct fictitious rha- 
racter, Join F. Ltee•.”
Tint I had i.ad “several spiritual interviews” with a 

person profe•EElng to ie iis “Join F. Lane,” I knew, 
for 1 could not be inistake-n in respect to tie cir
cumstances attending them, and T knew that they 
could in no respect ie fabrications of tie medium ; 
but if “John '. Lane” was merely a “ fictitious- ’ 
character, a figment of that writer’s brain, tien 
Ois articles were in no respect Spiritual, and’I iad 
iad no communication with any Spirit bavin g any 
connection with tiem.

From iis avowal of Ois fiction I supposed that 
such was the fact, until I received tie letter from 
Mr. Gamble, a medium in Pillade1phla. which I 
published in the April number of our monthly ma
gazine, Tie Sacred Circle. That letter conveyed to 
me for tie first time the idea that after all tie fic
tions with which that c-ditor iad ornamented his 
story, it was in fact, in its material parts, a Spirit 
communication and that the same Spirit which had 
influenced iim to write it, had in very deed spoken 
to me. I was surprised that tie idea iad not oc
curred to me, because that writer .says, “ with re
gard to my being a writing medium, I iad never 
kiad any Oesitancy in Myunij th“t my oand w“s “t 
times moved m a very singular manner, without 
any direct volition on my part to my knowledge.”

Still I supposed that John F. Lane was indeed a 
fictitious personage, who might as well have been 
called Doesticks or Smith. Our readers will tien 
judge of iny surprise when, a few days since a 
gentleman accosted me in the street, and asked me 
if I had ever known or heard of Colonel Lano, of ' 
tie army? This gentleman took no interest in 
Spiritualism, but ie had seen Mr. Ewer’s letter in 
tie Herald, and having himself known Colonel 
Lane, ie would show me who he wt.s- In tie

course of two or- three days he brought to my of
fice a pamphlet, published in this city in 1849, : 
called “Reports on India Rubber Air Pontoons 
and Bridges, from tie- United States Quartermas
ters’ and Ordinance Departments.”

From that pamphlet it appears that John F. 
Lane- was a captain and brevet lieutenant colonel 
in -he 2d regiment United Slates Dragoons, and 
was engaged under General Jessup in the Florida 
war. He had invented an improvement in pon
toons and bridges for the use of the army, which 
in August, 1830, was submitted to a board of exa
mination ordered by General Jessup, and subse
quently to another board ordered by Col. Brooks, 
tie reports of both of which boards are contained 
in tie pamphlet, and speak favorably of Capt. 
Lane's invention. Tien follow these extracts :

(From tlie Army and Navy Clironlcle, Washington City]
Pontoon Equipage.—In our last paper we gave 

the reports of two boards of officers, upon expe
riments made- with tie pontoon bridge invented by 
Col. J. F. Lane, of the United States Army ; and 
in tie present number we - have copied an article 
from the “ United Slates Service- Journal” for Au
gust, giving an account of tie exhibition of two 
ditlerent descriptions of pontoons on the river 
Medway.

Tie decided superiority of tie invention of Col. 
Lane over tie English improvements may be seen 
at a glance. _

Tie pontoons and cordage for the entire bridge 
of Col. Lane, sufficient to cross a deep and rapid 
river of 350 feet width, were easily conveyed to 
tie place in a single wagon; tie English account 
boasts that a portion only of tie apparatus, suffi
cient for forming twenty-one feet of bridge, was 
packed up in a wagon drawn by four horses. To 
transport, tierefore, the apparatus of the English 
plan, to construct a bridge of 350 feet, would re
quire seventeen four iorse wagons, while the whole 
of Col. Lane’s was conveyed in a single wagon.

Again, to form a bridge of 350 feet on the Eng
lish plan required Hi canoes of 22 feet each, and 
seven men are employed to manage two canoes, 
thus calling for fifty-six men, altiough it is said 
that thirty will be sufficient. Col. Lane’s bridge 
is simple, and tie entire equipment is capable of 
tie utmost facility and rapidity of use, and maybe 
manoeuvred and secured by a few men.

American ingenuity has achieved another tri
umph and laid the military community under ad
ditional obligations.

As Col. Lane’s bridge is formed of india rubber 
pontoons, we have extracted from some English 
publication, as germain to the subject, an account 
of various plants which produce caoutchouc.

It is to be lamented that the early and distress
ing death of Col. Lane should have occurred be
fore ie iad seen his invention generally used as 
well in this country as in England.

"Washington City, Nov. 3, 183G.
By officers in tie army, just arrived in this city 

from Florida, we learn that a very tragical affair 
occurred at the encampment near the old site of 
Fort Lorane, on the 18th ult.

Col. Join F. Lane, of the 2d regiment of Dra
goons, had arrived that day with his command, 
consisting of six hundred and ninety friendly 
Creek Indians and ninety regular troops; ie had 
complained several times on the march of opprea- 
sive pain in tie forehead, and it was thought that 
ie exhibited some symptoms of insanity.

On the day of his arrival, however, he appeared 
to be in good spirits, and conversed freely with the 
officers. AWhiie in Capt. Galt’s tent he again com
plained of tie severe pain in his forehead. He 
soon after retired to iis own tent, and when some 
persons entered they found him reclining on his 
knee with his sword pierced through his right eye, 
so as to penetrate tie brain ; he lingered about 
half an hour.

No cause can be assigned for tie act other than 
a supposition that tie responsibilities and the fa
tigues of tie march had produced an inflammation 
of tie brain.

Col. Lane was much respected by Ois brother 
off ccrs, and poEseEErd tie entire confidence of Gen. 
Jessup, who conferred upon him tie important and 
responsible command of the friendly Creeks.

I confess that this whole matter is as surprising 
to me as it can be to any one, and it show how ac
curate is tie information conveyed through Mr. 
Gamble, and how EatiEftctory a solution is thus 
given what appeared so strange in this matter.

Any one wio will carefully read tie communica
tions from Col. Lano, given through that AVaeSern 
editor—a medium as ie confesses himself to be, 
will olJErrve two intellectual features which cha
racterized Col. L.—one, iis mechanical genius, and 
tie other his mental aberration ; and the believers 
in the Spiritual philosophy will see in this instance 
strong corroboration of their belief, that man en
ters the next world just wiat ie is here—that that 
life is but a continuation of this, and until he be
gins his progression, his existence there is just 
what his interior existence was here.

The Al’estern editor was evidently used as a me - 
ilium without iis knowing it, thus rxemplffying 
another great truth, that we are evermore frequent
ly and more intimately connected with and influ
enced by the Spirit-world for good or evil than tie 
ignorant and unreflecting have any idea of. Sup
posing iimself to be uttering Ois own thoughts, 
and so little acquainted with tie operations of his 
mind, that Oe says he could not discover any evi
dence of the interposition of disembodied Spirits 
ie was yet used as the unconscious instrument of 
giving utterance to tie incoherent ravings of a 
mind not yet recovered from the disease which ac
companied its exit from this life. Had he possess
ed more knowledge of tie subject on which Oe ias 
ventured to bc-ray iis own ignorance—iad he in
deed been as well instructed only as the merest 
novice among the candid investigators of tiis great 
matter, he would not only have known when Oe 
was used as a medium, but ie would not have been 
so superfluous as to expect from all Spirit communi
cations entire accuracy, or to wonder that we 
should receive as Spiritual intercourse, teachings 
that conflicted with the generally received doc
trines of Spiritualism.

But there are more valuable IeEEons taugit us by 
this incident tian the mere exposure of tie absur
dities into whicli ignorance may betray us, and we 
ought not to be unmindful of them.

Col. Lane passed into tie Spirit world a lunatic, 
and I have recent, and to me satisfactory, reason 
to know that ie is only now, after a lapse of near
ly twenty yilm-s, beginning to awaken from the 
condition of mental derangement which marked 
the close of iis earthly life ; and this incident, with 
which he Iiis iad much to do both in California 
and in New York, has been a main instrument in 
arousing him and starting him in that progression 
which is iis destiny.

Nor :s this tie only instance in which the effect 
of insanity upon tie Spirit-life has been revealed to 
me. I wiil mention a few others, because they 
tend to illustrate one of the great truths which 
Spirit-intercourse is unfolding to us, namely, how 
much of this life, its perversions as well as its pro
gression, we bear with us in our passage through 
the valley of death.

It is not long since that a gentleman called at 
my house, who iad for several years been connect
ed as physician with some of our most important lu
natic asylums. Through one of the Mediums then 
present ie got into communication with tie Spi
rits, and among them was a young girl, wio iad 
been one of his patients, who iad been a raving 
maniac, and had died in tie asylum witiin two or 
three years. She iad not yet entirely recovered 
the soundness of ier mind. Sie was sufficiently 
restored to be conscious of lier situation, and that

:pite of 'Judge; and especially among his friends; but let : ----------  .r ---- 4 _—a —•„ —:— c---- ( 
_ Judge Edmonds publishing what he was induced

was entirely’ overthrown, but that distraction sat j Many, to ridicule a subject (which the Bible was 
down beside it, and held her mind trembling in its I written to prove, the power of inspiration, or direct 

. _ i Spiritual instruction to man,) will make every
P 'ace- . . i effort to become acquainted with many leadingT V — ,1 + ,-» n. n G-.rnnln Vfltn in Ilf-?’ . . - *.. p.irtjCulars, and sometimes will investigate much of 

what they think the miuutia, for greater power to 
ridicule a subject they dislike. This—this is the 
reason why they have left things as they have 
been ; but not only the Judge, but his friends, will 
rejoice with exceeding great joy when they, in the 
future, will see that out of a little confusion and 
some uneasiness lias arisen much good to many. 

John F. Lane.
AVaiiten by the hand of a Medium in Dedham, 

Mass. Eliza H. Taft.
2d P. S.—Evidence on this subject is accumula

ting on my hands. On this day, (May 15,) I re
ceived from San Francisco a number of the Daily 
California Chronicle for April 16, in which I find, 
the following article:—

Editors Chronicle—It is a curious fact, if Mr. 
Ewer’s “John F. Lane” be fiction, that there did 
live and die in our own day and generation a real 

. * John F. Lane.” He was a young gentleman of 
distinguished ability and attainments, but impa- 

j tient of distinction. He died by his own hand 
during the Florida war. The following is an ex
tract from the list of graduates of the Military Aca
demy, published in 1850 :

“John F. Lane, Brevet 2d Lieut, of Artillery, 
July 1st, 1828. Second Lieut. 4th Artillery, same 
date. Acting Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 
Miiiitary Academy, from August 31st, 1828, to 
Feb. 1st, 1S29. Assistant Quartermaster from 
June, 1S34 to May 17, 1835. Captain 2d Dra
goons, June 8th, 1836. Colonel, commanding regi
ment mounted Creek Aofunteers, serving in Flo
rida War, from Sept 1st, 1836, to October 19, 
1836. Died October 19, I , 
Florida.”

her mind would, 'yet at times wander in - sp— — _ . „ . _. . . ,, c ... me assure you that the great good will arise from
Oerse1f, even rn .e p , . Judge Edmonds publishing what he was induced
tauriM de.scription of Erskine not th“t reaEon i .0 by ois own circle of guardian Spirits,

Once I had come to me a female, who, in her. 
insanity, had committed suicide. AThen she awoke 
in the Spirit world her mind was still distracted, 
but her mental aberation having been produced by 
physical causes only, it soon passed away after the 
cause had been removed, and she became sane and 
conscious.

I have had many interviews with the Spirit of a 
woman who died in Yermont at the age of thirty- 
six. Her name, she says, was Sally Crocker. At 
the early age of two or three years, when a pro
mising child, she had a brain fever, from which 
she arose a confirmed idiot, and so continued until 
her death. And it has been one of the most inte
resting manifestations I have ever had, to witness 
the progress of her mind, even in her Spirit life, in 
arising out of the darkness of its idiocy. At first 
her conversations were those of helpless inanity, 
with only here and there glimpses of thought and 
intellect. But as she continued to commune- with 
us, her mind rapidly- progressed, her child-like 
simpllcitiy continued, her gentle temper and kind
ly affections were displayed, but she was day by 
day becoming more capable of thinking and rea
soning and realizing her condition. And she thus 
came to earth—in this manner exemplifying to me 
another great truth of our nature—she thus came, 
in order, by her intercourse with earth, to learn 
the lessons which it is the end and aim of our 
earthly existence to teach to us, all, but which, in 
her case, her existence here had failed to teach.

There is still another instance- now in my recol
lection. It was that of an elderly person whom I 
had known in life.
been frightfully so for months before her exit. I 
was permitted to behold her Spirit life after her 
entrance there. It was indeed melancholy. Her 
mania continued—nay, it increased—until she 
sunk into a state of drivelling idiocy. But that did 
not continue. Her regeneration at length begun, 
and she is now progressing, hut slowly—very 
slowly; for in her case there was at the foundation 
of her nature an obtuse selfishness, which ever, in 
man’s existence, here or in the Spirit world, pro
duces its depressing effects, while in the idiot girl 
there was a self-sacrificing, affectionate nature, 
whicli was faithfully performing its task of Spirit
ual elevation.

A’liat was the condition of Col. Lane in these 
respects, I know not, nor what there was in his 
earthly propensities or life to retard or iaston his 
regeneration. These things are certain; that there 
was such aman in reality as “John F. Lane;” that 
he died a lunatic; that he has influenced that Wast- 
ern editor, and spoken through him ; that he has 
communed with me through a Medium here, and 
directly through myself, and that his communica
tions to me, and through that editor, have all dis
played the characteristics which marke-d his earth
ly life.

And from this incident, as from many-, many 
others, we gather the warning that the life here be 
well directed, for its perversions will follow it here
after. J. W. E.

P. S.—Since writing the foregoing, I have re
ceived the following letter from my friend, Dr. 
Gardner, with its accompanying communication. 
They speak for themselves, and show that there 
are more things in heaven and earth than are 
dreamed of in Mr. Ewer’s philosophy.

Boston, May 7, 1S55.
Dear Jdge—Enclosed I send you a document 

as I received it from the hands of ' the Medium, 
through whose hand it came. I have, ever since 
the Ewer letter was published, thought that per
haps, after all, Mr. Ewer might have written that 
account under Spirit impression, unconsciously to 
himself, and if that should prove to be the case on 
investigation, it will prove of greater value to the 
cause of Spiritualism that it could have been, had 
not Mr. Ewer acknowledged himself a liar for 
the purpose of holding the whole subject up to 
popular ridicule and contempt. I do not know 
whlkt amount of reliance can be placed on the com
munication, hut as I was about visiting Springfield 
when I received it, I took the trouble of going to 
Hartford for the purpose of submitting the docu
ment to a psyciometrical examination through 
Mrs. Mettler, in order, if possible, to test its origin, 
and ascertain whether or not it originated in the 
super-mundane spheres. I, of course, did not let 
Mrs. M. know any thing of the character of the 
document, but simply requested her to give me- her 
impressions concerning it, which she did as fol
lows: She said—“The first sensation is as if I was 
floating in air; the next a burning sensation on the 
forehead, and I see a very bright light, like the ra
diations of the sun ; I see an aged male Spirit, bv 
his side two female Spirits, back of him, over each 
shoulder, stand two male Spirits, each possessing 
different developments of mind, but all comingling, 
forming the more perfect oneness. The aged man 
has had more experience, has been longer in the 
Spirit world than either of the others; he represents 
AYsdom ; the two middle-aged male Spirits repre
sent Will, possessing active, energetic minds, keen 
and active perception; the- females represent Love ; 
they lean on the arm of the aged man, Wiidom, as 
their guide, _ thus representing Love, YVill and 
Wiidom, which give three prominent characteris
tics, which should be the governing principles in 
the life of every individual existing. There was a 
combination of Spirit influences that influenced 
this communication; it partakes of both Spiritual 
and the earthly—a strong desire on the part of the 
Spirit, as well as the individual through whom this 
is dictated, to advance some new and mystified 
subjects, which they cannot comprehend them
selves, nor can any other person fully comprehend 
them. There is a great deal of excitement, I 
should judge, existing in the brain of the Medium ; 
ideas do not come clear; ’tis mystified, and does 
not distinctly- explain the subject*  I cannot arrive 
at any distinct character; it is a mixture of charac
teristics, and a curious conglomeration of tOintrE 
unexplained and unexplainable.” Thus, you have 
the document, and can take it for what it is worth. 
I hope you will find it convenient to examine this 
matter further, and ascertain the facts in the case 
through reliable Media, as I have felt, and still 
fee], that our opponents may, like Ilaman of old 
swing from their own gallows. I hope soon to be 
in your city, and will then more fully ex-plain the 
circumstances of this case. I should, in justice 
say that the Medium, through whom this came, Ois 
never read Ewer’s letter, or given the subject’any 
thought. Fraternally yours,

II. F. Gardner. 
Dedham, April 28, 1355.

Dr. Gardner : Dear Sir—I am now impressed 
to write to you on tie late ve-xatious subject by the 
hand of a Medium in Dedham. I, John F. Lane,- 
took advantage of a favorable opportunity, and 
impressed Mr. Ewer—who is an unconscious Me
dium, as many are now on this earth; Oe, Mr. 
Ewer, was induced to write, and publish wha’t we 
impressed on him. I had also been to Judge Ed
monds, and for causes whicli we sOall hereafter 
explain, we were not permitted to explain to the 
Judge, who was induced to write and publish what 
he knew of us.

Many—very many—from the first ages, or from 
the immediate progenitor of Melchisedec, have pro
phesied, in prose and verse, of man’s future without 
being conscious at tile time that it was any tiling 
more than the revel of fancy. But Mr. Ewer will 
yet have proof that I did come to him and impress 
him, and from tie whole being brought before the 
community as it has been, much more attention 
Oas been called to the sulyect than otherwise there 
would have been. It has been a source of some 
doubts and many unpleasant feelings with the

She died a maniac, and had

and out of bravado, placed himself on the same 
spot, when he left almost suffocated, and was so 
unable to command his movements, that he was 
overturned into a large pool that was in front of 
the house.

Upon this, they rushed to the cure of the par
ish for assistance, but he had scarcely said a pray
er or two, before he was attacked in the same man 
ner, though in his own house ; and his furniture 
beginning to oscillate and crack as if it were be
witched, the poor people were frightened out of 
their wits.

By and by the phenomena intermitted, and they 
hoped all was over; but presently it began again; 
and this occurred more than once before it subsid
ed wholly.

1836, at Fort Lorane,

There, Messrs. Editors, is a veritable, genuine 
mistake. When Judge 

.,” who
“John F. Lane,” and no 
Edmonds summoned the Spirit of “ J. F. L. 
is authorized to say that the genuine John did not 
respond? A.

[Oh there are lots of liars in the other world, so 
the Spiritualists tells us. What matters it whether 
the “ Cocklane Ghost!’ itself, or the “Spirit” of 
Baron Munchausen, or of “the genuine John,” 
trotted out and “sold” this crazy Judge Edmonds? 
To adopt the sentiment of Lord Grizzle’s excellent 
remark to Queen Dollalolla, we may say—

“ Spirits !—why, madam, ’tis all flummery : 
He made the Spirits first, and then he saw them.”]

[From Dream Land and Ghost Land.j 
MYSTERIOUS NOISES.

That a ghost should make a noise appears to 
many people, especially a most unlikely trick— 
that a ghost should make itself visible appears to 
be barely poEEibie, still within the reach of possi
bilities; but ghosts knocking and clattering about 
a house among pots and pans, creating a disturbance 
of this sort, it is not quite out of the range of Spi
ritual possibilities—

Our readers have heard of the Poltergiere of the 
Germans, or, as it has been called by others, the 
racketing spectre, and it has usually been supposed 
to be a mischievous elf, creating everywhere 
alarms and noises, but without any apparition.

But magnetism throws light upon this also.— 
What if it should be found that certain bodies— 
human bodies and others, are so Oigly charged 
with magnetism that they possess the power to dis
turb innumerable things, and even persons in their 
neighborhood. Then would be a very simple solu
tion indeed of many of the mysteries at present, 
and for many years, so occult and shadowy.

Angelique Coltin was a native of Lee Porrien, 
aged fourteen, when on the 15th January, 1846, 
at eight o’clock in the evening, whilst weaving silk 
cloves at an oaken frame, in company with other 
girls, the frame began to jerk and they could not 
by any efforts keep it steady. It seemed as if it 
were alive, and becoming alar-med, they called in 
the neighbors, who would not believe them ; but 
desired them to sit down and go on with their 
work. Being timid, they went one by one, and 
tlie frame remained still, till Angelique approached, 
when it recommenced its movements, whilst she 
was also attracted by the frame ; thinking she was 
bewitched or possessed, her parents took her to 
the Presbytery that the Spirit might be exercised. 
The curate, however, being a sensible man, refus- 
to do it; but set himself, on the contrary, to ob
serve the phenomenon ; and being perfectly satis
fied of the fact, he bade them take her to a phy
sician.

Meanwhile, the intensity of the influence, what
ever was augmented ; not only articles made of 
oak, but all sorts of things were acted upon by it 
and reacted upon , her, whilst persons who were 
near her, even without contact, frequently felt 
electric shocks. The effects, which were diminish
ed when she was cn a carpet or even a waxed 
cloth, were most remarkable when she was on the 
bare earth. They sometimes entirely ceased for two 
or three days, and then recommenced. Metals were 
not affected. Anything touched by her apron 
her dress would fly off, although a person held it ; 
and Monsieur Hebert, whilst seated on a heavy tub 
or trough, was raised up with it. In short, the 
only place she could repose on, was a stone covered 
with cork ; they also kept her still by Isolating her. 
When she was fatigued the effects diminished. A 
needle suspended horizontally, oscillated rapidly 
with the motion of her arm without contact, or re
mained fixed, whilst deviating from the magnetic 
direction. Great numbers of enlightened medical 
and scientific men witnessed these phenomena, and 
investigated them with every precaution to pre
vent imposition. She was often hurt by- the expe
riments upon her. Unfortunately her parents 
were poor, and they brought her to Paris, where 
she was exhibite-d for money, and it is highly prob
able that when the phenomena ceased, which it 
certainly did,' she simulated those appearances 
which once was real.

The cases are very well authenticated, and nu
merous too, of persons who had possessed this ex
traordinary power.—In places where the torpe
do abounds, the fishermen knew when one is 
among the fish they have caught, by the shock 
they receive in pouring water over the others.— 
Mrs. Crowe relates a very extraordinary circum
stance, which occurred at Rambouillett, in Nov
ember, 184G. They were published by a gentle
man residing on the spot, and published by Baron 
Dupotet, who, however, attempts no explanation of 
tiie mystery.

One morning, some traveling merchants or ped
lars, came- to the door of a farrn-OouEe, belonging 
to a man named Bottel, and asked for some bread, 
which the maid servant gave them and they went 
away. Subsequently- one of the party re-turne-d to 
ask for more, and was refused. The man I be
lieve expressed some resentment, and uttered 
vague- threats, but she would not give him any
thing, and he departed. That night at supper the 
plates began to dance ar.d to roll off the table, 
without any- visible cause, and several other unac
countable phenome-na occurred ; and the girl going 
to the door and chancing to place herself jnst 
where the pedlar had stood, she was seized with . 
convulsions and an extraordinary rotatory motion.
The carter who was standing by, laughed at her, I

What Spiritualism can teach.—Gen. E. F. 
Bullard, formerly of Waterford, N. AT, and now of 
Rockford, Illinois, has delivered a lecture in Chi
cago, on Spiritualism, which we find reported in 
the Tribune of that city. Gen. Bullard, though an 
able lawyer, is also a devoted and enthusiastic Spi
ritualist. That portion of his remarks which bear 
upon the practical advantages of Spiritualism is 
naturally of more than a passing interest It will 
be perceived that he declares that within his legal 
experience, he has found Spiritualism useful in de
tecting crime. If it can be so applied, it is no long
er to be considered a dreamy abstraction, and is as 
valuable to society as the electric telegraph, etc.— 
He concludes:

“Another says, what is the use of all these Spirit 
preachings, we have the Bible and that is enough ? 
If the Bible is enough, why are the people of the 
United States supporting 36,000 clergymen, upon 
an average salary of $500, which makes an annual 
tax of $18,000,000.

Another says, the Bible and Priests together at 
all events are enough. Is this true? For 1800 
years the world has had the Bible and Priests to 
expound it. Yet in Judea where it was written, 
hardly an honest man can be found at the present 
day. Even in enlightened America not one-fifth 
profess to adopt Christianity. Of that one-fifth, 
judging by their fruits, how many are honest?— 
Let each man answer for himself, and looking 
around among his neighbors, see if he does not see 
need for reform. If the angels from Heaven and 
our departed Spirit friends are willing to come into 
every family and teach purity and truth, without 
money and without price, shall we refuse to hear 
them because we have a priesthood who preach for 
pay.

“ The Spirits do not come to make war upon the 
clergy or churches, but upon crime and vice. Why 
should the clergy refuse to receive their help ?— 
God knows they must have help from some source, 
as they cannot stay the vice and crime which is 
now running rampant over the land.

“The pulpit has some of the first men of the land 
advocating truth and right, and we honor them for 
it; while others are wolves in sheep’s clothing, 
preaching for pay. My ordinary business is not 
preaching, but trying causes in courts of justice. 
However, if any remarks that I make to my fellow 
man, shall have a tendency to satisfy him that this 
world is not all for which he is to live, and that an 
honest life here will give him happiness hereafter, 
then will I be content. Freely have I heard and 
freely do I speak to you of the things that I know. 
If what I say may meet your convictions, be honest 
with yourself and act accordingly. On the other 
hand, if these suggestions do not produce convic
tion, of course you will not adopt them. Let your 
reason and common sense be your guides in ex
amining this as well as all other subjects.

“The objector says, suppose this be all true, 
what good is to come out of it ? Does it need a 
prophet to tell you, if a man is once convinced, that 
his mother, or sister, or other loved friends are con - 
tinually watching over him, and not only see every 
act, but his secret thoughts, that it will produce an 
effect upon his conduct ?

“ YYien the murderer knows that within an hour 
the spirit of his victim can tell us the particulars 
which will lead to the detection of the criminal, will 
the hand of guilt not be stayed ? Wiihin my own 
knowledge those things have taken place, and 
although perhaps the time has not arrived for ac
tion, yet you need not be surprised if the occasion 
shall soon arrive, when the guilty will be brought 
to justice by evidence suggested by the spirits 
about us.

“ We are told that we have no right to use our 
reason, but must close our eyes and ears and refuse 
to see or hear the evidence presented to us. Who 
dares stand between you and your Creator, and 
bid you stultify yourself by refusing to exercise 
your intellectual powers and the reason which was 
given for your development ?

“ The Bulls from the Pope would do to close the 
eyes of an ignorant people ; but, thank God, in this 
country, where we have some mental as well as 
political freedom, men are found who dare think for 
themselves.

“ Let us then boldly and candidly look into this 
subject, and see whether it be true or false. If 
found to be true, angels or spirits can teach us. 
God speed the day when they shall convince man
kind to be honest in all things, and to do to others 
as they would that they should do to them, and 
thus establish a kingdom of heaven in every man’s 
soul.”—Milwaukie Wisconsin.
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the lightning and subjugated it to his control- in the 
construction of his telegraph? And does - the his
torian have the least misgivings when he records 
the deods of the past, or the prophet when he an
nounces events of the future ? If they extended 
their investigation with impunity-, may not we, 
stimulated by their example, employ- the godlike 
powers implanted within us, and push onward, on
ward, onward? Where or on what page, either of 
Nature or Revelation, do we find inscribed: Hitherto, 
oh, man, may you employ your ever active pow
ers, but beware lest you proceed farther. But we 
are cautioned by our Reverend Divines against lift
ing the veH and prying into the mysterious things 
of God. This revealed, they say, belong to man; 
but hidden tOingE to Deity. Time was w0e-n their 
admonitions were heeded with blind reverence and 
implicit obedience. lime is when, in spite of all 
their eflorts to. check investigation, to keep the 
world shrouded in darkness, man is be-innin" to ex
ercise his own powers of thought, and rays oT divine 
light and truth are penetrating his benighted un
derstanding. Time soon will be, for “ the morning 
clouds are breaking,” when man shall no longer bc 
the blinded, bigoted, dwarfed being he*  is at present • 
but, divested of superstition, tlie legitimate offsptiag 
of ignorance, he shall stand erect in conscious man
hood, bearing upon his forehead iis true insignia, 
Divinity. More anon. ' ’

A Searcher for Truth.

Jealousy among Ministers. — AY have read 
Sunny-Side and Shady-Side, and we have some
times thought we could write an Under-Side—that 
might contain revelations not brought to light in 
either of these volumes. Ministers have troubles 
enough, it is true, Out those troubles do not all ■ 
come from restless churches and meddlesome dea- j 
cons. The]- often come- from each other. With ! 
sorrow we confess it; there is among ministers, as i 
in every- other professional cIaEE, an unworthv ■ 
jealousy of the reputation and success of those who ■ 
are more popular. In conversations about brethren 
we sometimes mark with paiu a disposition to criti
cise and to dlEptrtge, rather than to approve and ! 
to rejoice in their success. AYy know sincere and 
good men, who are yet extremely sensitive to their 
own reputations, that they cannot bear to Oear 
anybody praised but themselves—as if whatever 
was added to onother’s fame was so mueli taken 
from their own. They seem unwilling to concede 
the talents of superior men. If a distinguished 
preacher is named, they throw in abatements to 
qualify the general praise. These criticisms may 
be just, but they seem to be- made in an unbrotiie-rh- 
ipirit. _ Not that this jealousy is peculiar to one 
profesrion ; on the contrary, we think ministers 
have far less of it than either lawyers or doctors 
for they do not so often come into close contact a- 
immediate rivals. But it is a portion of human in
firmity which cleaves even to good men, and which 
stains tie whiteness of their garments.
_ Is it not time to have done with tOis miErrahlr feel
ing and to cOerisO a noble and generous pride andjoy 
in tie labors of others? The world is wide enough ' 
for u*  all. A body of men, organized and com
bined for a great moral end, ought to be animated 
by the noblest passions and by the most generous 
spirit toward each other. Comrades in war, brave 
champions in arms, they ought to be so intent on 
tie general victory, as to forget their petty claim 
for promotion. In the Christian church tiere is 
ample space f»r thousands of the gifted good. Toe 
more strong men we have in tie pulpit tie better. 
Our numbers are all too few for tie battle we have 
to fight AV e hail, tierefore, every mighty man is 
a new champion in tie Ciristian host, and out 
heasts swell with joy as we see a fresi young giant 
rushing into tie battle. All honor to tie learned ■ 
and the eloquent, whose pens and tongues are 
wielded in the service of truth. Most humbly do 
we give tianks to God, whenever we see a man of 
power rising up in one of our cities. Our hope lor 
tie cOurcO revives, as we think how many suck 
are scattered over tie land; and when one by one 
they'depart, we mourn tieir death, and pray that 
God would raise up others of equal courage to fght 
over the same battles for tie next generation —J'

' Y Evangelist.

Sectarianism.—During a sojourn in AaeconEln, 
T. AY. Brown, of tie Cayuga Chief, an Auburn, 
New York paper, furnished a series of letters for 
the Chief; and from one of them we clip tie fol
lowing pertinent queries :

“ Has it ever occurred *o  you, Emma, that it will 
be a bad state of things ‘ over Jordan,’ if sects 
cannot keep up a separate church organization ?— 
Or will there be a Heaven for each denomination of 
people, with a chance to proselyte the angels ?— 
AVben—when siall professing Christians be less 
afraid of each other, and work more for God than I ures 
for ‘ our church ?’ Does tie record in Heaven read : '
‘This is a Baptist prayer—tiis a Methodist—this 
a Presbyterian—and so on to the end of a long 
catalogue ”

ATe do not object to each person doing what ie 
can to build up his own cOurci, provided ie does 
nothing to injure others. True religion is charit
able.—T^ie H7,« Ilomt.

Dancing for Health.—The following extract 
may be suggestive to those who cannot associate 
dancing with anything but dissipation. It is taken 
from a work, the primary object of wOicli, is to 
teach the reader how to prevent Consumption :

Dr. Fish on the use of the lungs says:
“ DanciDg is the king and queen of indoor exer

cise. It is suitable for all classes, all ages, both 
sexes. It is a most elegant and most exhilerating 
exercise. It is one of the most ancient, and one of 
the most salutary. I do not speak of it as a dissi
pation, but as an exhilirating and valuable exercise. 
Among the exercises it is a second to none. It is 
extremely suitable for the sedentary, for invalids, 
and for consumptives. I have known one of the 
worst cases of consumption I ever knew cured by 
dancing alone, practiced daily for many months.— 
The cure was permanent and complete.

It is deplorable that dancing and amusement of 
nearly all kinds should have fallen under the ban of 
the clergy, and should be preached against as Ein
ful. It is doubtful whether the morals of man
kind are benefitted by forbidding all amusements, 
and is most certain that the health of thousand; 
are sacrificed by it. Who are those that sink earl
iest into consumption among ladies? Allow me to 
say it is those who take least exercise, and refrain 
from all amusement;—who at school, at church, a', 
home, are marked as models, whose walk is slow. ', 
and whose conversation is always on serious sub- i 
jects.

In a few years deatli does his work, and their : 
long prayed for heaven is soon obtained. No great- ; 
er truth was ever uttered, than that—

-• Religion never was deskmed :
To make our pleasure less."

Neither in its letter or spirit does our happy and 
blessed religion—the religion of our Lord and Sa
vior Jesus Christ, to whom be eternal praise and 
obedience,—anywhere forbid pure rational pleas

; and gratification. ‘ Use the things of this 
world as not abusing them,’ is tlie injunction of 
the apostle, and is a complete summary of all the 
teachings of the Bible upon this subject.

' * [From the Beloit Journal.]
! What is Truth.—Mr. Editor: This question, 
: propounded by a Roman ruler to Christ eighteen 

hundred years ago, and ofttimes since repeated, is 
strictly one of ethics ; and as such, we shall appro

' priate it to tie- Religionist To him it is one of no 
1 unmeaning verbosity, but one fraught with deep 

and momentous importance ; one which concerns, 
and deeply too, his interests, both temporal and 
eternal. Then, what is truth ? The Mohammedan 
tells us it is contained in the Koran. The professed 
Christian tells us it is all found in the book styled 
the Word of God, viz.: the Bible. It is the latter 
class to whom our article is addressed ; and we feel 
conscious the definition we shall give is one to 
which they all will unhesitatingly subscribe, name
ly : Truth is an unitary principle, ever harmonious 
with itself, its essence Divinity. Can it, then, be 
too thoroughly investigated ? High as heaven and 
broad as the universe, can it be confined within 
the precincts of a small written volume ? If it is 
possible thus to circumscribe Deity, then to that 
book alone may we possibly find Truth restricted. 
But if to confine Deity is impossible, then to con
fine Truth is equally so; and shall we be treading 
on forbidden ground, when we search for her 
wherever traces of Divinity may appear ? Does 
the astronomer, as he walks forth with telescopic 
vision, to gaze if posible beyond where the eye of 
man has never reached, to discover, perchance, 
some new astronomical truth, tremble, fearing he is 
prying into the forbidden mysteries of Deity V And 
the geologist, as he descends into the bowels of the 
earth, examines her various strata, and analyzes 
her constituents, does he feel the anathema of God 
resting upon him because he so daringly pushed 
his investigations until the eye of science found ap
parent discrepancies between nature and revela
tion? Did Isaac Newton, when philosophizing 
upon the fall of an apple downward, feel condemn
ed for prying into the arcana of Nature? Or did 
Monse commit an unpardonable sin when be tamed

EARTH AND HEAVEN
“ You have two children," said I.
“ I have four,” was the- reply. “ Two on earth, 

two in heaven.” ‘
There spoke tlie mother ' Still lier's ' only “gone 

before'” Still remembered, loved and cOe-risled, 
by the hearth and at the board; their places not_ 
3’et filled; eve-n though their successors draw Iite 
from tOet same faithful breast where their dying 
heads were pillowed.

“ Two in ie-aven !’’
Saad]’ housed from storm and tempess; no sick

ness there ; nor drooping head, nor fading Cye, nor 
wear]- feet. By the green pastures; tended by the 
Good Shepherd, linger the little lambs of the hea
venly fold. *

“ Two in heaven '”
Earth is less attractive ' Eternity nearer 1 In - 

visible cords drawing the maternal soul upwards. 
“ Still small ” voices, ever whispering come ! to the ] 
world-weary spirit. • ;

“ Two in heaven 1”
Mother of angels' AA’alk softly ' holy eyes watch 

thy footsteps ' cherub forms bend to listen I Keep 
thy spirit free from earth’s taint; so slialt thou 
“go to them,” though “ they may not return to 
thee.”—Fanny Fern. •

Mr& E. Iv. Smith likes the people- of tie great 
AA-et. She says, in the Ehodc Island School-master : *

“ The AAestirn man has none of the vices of : 
thrift. He carries on operation upon so vast .a 
scale that Oe casts out pettiness and meanness 
wherever Oe goes. He does not higgle and banter ; 
in a bargain. He measures distances by miles, A 
not feet. He counts mono]- by dollars, not pen- | j 
nies. He seems ashamed to come down to pence. 
He buys a dress fir Ois wife, and gets a few yards i * 
extra; Ois own coat and his shoes are all too large [ 
for him; his liat slouches for tiie same reason; it if- 
is as if tie imagination of tlie man was akin to the -I 
vtEtneES of the rivers and prairies of the region ; 
tie soul quito gets outside of the body. He must 
have elbow-room—Oe must breathe—therefore his 
house is large; the rooms large, and sometimes 
uncomfortable. The bed is high and wide; the 
tea-cup ample, heavy, and like the lakes, filled to . 
the brim.
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